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The changes that are experienced in technology are influencing various fields as well as educational
environments. From this point of view, it is seen that the tools used in educational environments as well
as those used by students are diversified depending on the change in technology. Based on the
characteristics of learners in the twenty-first century, it is observed that current technology takes part
in students’ daily lives. As one of these technologies which use the possibilities of Web 2.0, social
networks have been widely used by young generations in various forms in recent years. In general,
these environments can be said to be a matter of preference as it offers opportunities such as sharing
content, having fun, communicating, creating community, and learning. It is important to understand
students' social networking usage purposes and the reasons that may affect them. It is thought that this
study will contribute to the educators in terms of learning environments by determining the usage
purposes of social networking. In this research, it is aimed to understand the variables that determine
the purpose of using social network in undergraduate students’ using social network. The crosssectional survey design which is among the quantitative research methods has been employed.
According to this pattern, data were collected according to the appropriate sampling method. In this
process, 549 undergraduate students from various faculties of a public university were identified as
study groups. In this study, it is aimed to examine the variables that determine the purpose of using
social networking networks of undergraduate students who use social networks. For this purpose, data
were collected by means of the personal information form created by the researchers and by the Social
Awareness Networks Usage Objectives Scale developed. The results of the research show that there is
a difference in favor of women in initiating communication in favor of men and that those who use
social networks for a long time share more content and WhatsApp and Instagram are the most widely
used social networks. Based on these findings, discussions and recommendations were presented.
Key words: Social networks, purpose of social network usage, university students.
INTRODUCTION
The changes in technology affect educational,
environments as well as various fields such as social,

economic, and social. Today, it is seen that the tools
used in educational environments and the tools used by
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students gain diversity depending on the change in
technology. Based on the twenty-first century learner
characteristics, it can be said that current technologies
have an important place in students' daily life and
depending on their life. In this respect, in the period of
Web 1.0, users were reviewing static content in passive
position; with Web 2.0, they moved from this passive
structure to an active state. After this period, users have
had an active role in creating content on web content,
commenting, chatting, uploading, sharing, recommending,
and linking (Musser, 2007). Therefore, it can be said that
the content is started to be created by users in the web
environment. This situation has enabled users to reflect
their ego, like opinion, thought and feeling, to web
environments. Various applications such as micro blogs,
blogs, social networks have emerged for this. Social
networks, which are among these applications, are an
environment created to meet the interaction needs of
people. This environment allows individuals to interact
with other individuals without time and space limits
(Greenhow et al., 2009). Social networks such as
Facebook and Twitter are widely used by people
(Alwagait et al., 2015). For example, a social network,
such as Facebook, has approximately 2.27 billion active
users worldwide as of September, 2018, according to
reports of Facebook (Facebook, 2018). Therefore, the
reason for bringing together so many people has
attracted different scholars to explore this topic. Social
networks can be defined as systems that allow
individuals to create a public or semi-publicly accessible
profile within a limited system, clearly showing the list of
links that other users share, and which can display their
own contact lists and what is done by others in the
system (Boyd and Ellison, 2008). In a study done by
Cheung et al. (2011), it was found that one of the reasons
why participants opted for Facebook in social networks is
social folly. Also, it has been seen to be used for instant
communication and connection with other people.
According to the study conducted by Pempek et al. (2009)
with 92 undergraduate students, social interaction is
reported as one of leading reasons. Therefore,
individuals tend to use current technologies such as
social networks for various reasons (Mason, 2006).
Social sharing environments offer users the opportunity
to communicate with instant messaging, sharing content
based on visual and audio contents (Tonta, 2009). In
addition, online social networks have a positive impact on
students' learning outcomes, social acceptance and
adaptation to university culture (Yu et al., 2010).
Furthermore, considering the educational environments,
student-student, student-teacher and student-content
interaction can be provided through social networks. In
other words, it can be used to provide the types of
interaction specified by Moore (1989).
In spite of such superior characteristics of social
networks, in some respects, it affects the lives of
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individuals in various ways depending on the use of
social networks. For instance, the use of social networks
such as Facebook, appears to have an impact on the
psychological well-being (autonomy, purpose in life etc.)
of individuals (Kross et al., 2013; Valkenburg et al., 2006;
Verduyn et al., 2015). When the negative effects of social
networks on learning environment in learning-teaching
processes are examined; social networks can be
effective in terms of the distraction of the learner
(Hettiarachchi, 2014) or the display of cyberloafing
behaviors (Hassan et al., 2015). In particular, academic
success decreases due to the fact that learners using
online learning environments cannot devote enough time
to learning in such situations. Therefore, learners may
postpone the academic work in online and spend more
time in social networks for various purposes such as
entertainment and communication (Hettiarachchi, 2014).
Social networks, which have the characteristics that
enable individuals active in both social and personal
areas, are used extensively by the generation Y. The
reason for the use of social networks among university
students is a matter of curiosity. Researches indicate that
social networking networks are being used by various
age groups, but one of the most used groups is university
students (Miller and Melton, 2015). For this reason, it is
considered as important to explore the purpose of using
social networking and the reasons that may affect these
goals. In the extant literature, the use of social networking
networks of individuals has diversified as research,
collaboration, communication initiation, communication,
maintaining communication, content sharing, and
entertainment (Lenhart et al., 2007).
According to a report published by a digital marketing
agency "Digital in 2017 Global Overview", more than half
of the world use at least one smartphone, and Turkey is
reported to have 48 million social network users (We Are
Social Hootsuite, 2017). With respect to this report, the
most widely used social networks in Turkey are YouTube,
Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter. According to Miller
and Melton (2015), university students use social
networks, Facebook and Twitter environments more than
once every day. Such widespread use of social networks
has brought to mind the importance of the use of these
environments in educational platforms. Social sharing
networks may provide contributions to the education
environment such as improving communication, providing
an opportunity to meet such environments, and
eliminating communication problems related to the
contributions of activities carried out on the social
networking site (Özmen and Atici, 2014). However, it is
seen that such social networks are perceived and used
more for social purposes rather than educational
purposes (Roblyer et al., 2010). Therefore, it is important
to determine which social networks and social network
usage purposes are used by students to make
educational content interesting. Although the studies in
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the various context on the use of social networks have
been conducted (Diker and Uçar, 2016; Gülcan et al.,
2015; Hamid et al., 2013; Lin and Lu, 2011; Ünalan et al.,
2017), there is a need to examine the different context in
terms of different region, current time, sample diversity,
and data collection tools for a particular case.
According to the study conducted by Alkan and
Bardakci (2017) with secondary school students, the
students' use of online social networks for learning
purposes are gathered under the categories of social
interaction, following the shares, interacting with
materials, collaboration, doing homework, and getting
support. Depending on this situation, it is necessary to
increase the researches for the purpose of using the
social networks of the participants by taking into
consideration various age, areas of learning, time, and
area of living. Therefore, within the scope of the research,
the aim of current study is to examine the use of social
networks of the participants in terms of gender, social
networking experience and social network environment.
The research findings are expected to contribute to the
application of online education environments to the
undergraduate students by using social networks. Thus,
educational measures can be taken, or arrangements
can be made considering the purpose of using social
networks in online education environments. In addition, it
is thought that it will contribute to the educators by
determining the intended use of social networks in
learning environments. Besides this, the study may guide
instructional designers by providing information on the
social network preferences and usage purposes of users.
Social network promotes attractive functions to students
in
terms
of
self-presentation
and
enhancing
communication. For this reason, some educators have
highlighted the positive capacity of social networking
considering the easy networking options with students.
For instance, social networking sites can be used with the
intent of taking feedback of peers or providing
collaborative learning setting in social networking
platforms (Selwyn, 2009).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this study, cross-sectional scanning model which is one of the
quantitative research methods is used. This model is considered as
a method that allows the collection of data in a given period to
explain a situation from the sample group (Fraenkel et al., 2012).

Working group
The undergraduate students of various faculties of a state university
were identified as study group. Considering the time and cost,
appropriate sampling method was used in this study. 549
undergraduate students participated in the study. 35.3% of the
participants (n = 194) were pre-school education, 22% (n = 121), of
theology, 17.3% (n = 95), of classroom education, 16% (n = 88), of

science education and% 9.3 (n = 51), studying mathematics
education. 79.4% of the participants were females (n = 436) and
20.4% were males (n = 113).

Measurement tools
In this study, the aims of using social networks of university
students were examined. For this purpose, the personal information
form developed by the researchers and the Social Sharing
Networks Usage Questionnaire, a 26-item scale, developed by
Usluel et al. (2014) were used. The personal information form
consists of 12 items with 3 open ended and 9 closed ends. It
includes demographic information such as age, gender, and social
network usage such as how many accounts they have, which social
media platform they prefer to use.
The Social Sharing Network Usage Objectives Scale was
developed to measure the purposes of using social networking
networks as the name suggests. The items in the scale are 7-point
Likert type and the answers can be varied between “Strongly
Agree” (7) and “Strongly disagree” (1). The maximum score
obtained from this scale is 182, while the minimum score is 26. The
scale has seven subdimensions such as research, collaboration,
initiate communication, communicating, maintaining communication,
content sharing, and entertainment. The Cronbach alpha reliability
coefficient of the scale was reported as 0.92 (Usluel et al., 2014).
The Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient of the sub-dimensions of
the scale is between 0.67 and 0.87 (Usluel et al., 2014).

Data collection process and data analyses
In order to avoid missing data, the data were collected by an
electronic form created by Google Forms. The link of form was
shared with students who were studying in various departments
and volunteers to participate in the study were asked to fill in this
form. The distribution of the obtained data and extreme values were
examined. For this reason, 6 data, which are an extreme value,
have been removed from the data set. Histogram, Q Q Plot, Boxplot
and Normal Probability Plot graphs and skewness (in the range of 1, +2), kurtosis (in the -1, +1 range) and z score (in the -3, +3
range) values were examined. In accordance with these
assumptions, descriptive analysis, t-test, One-Way Variance
Analysis (ANOVA) were used in the analysis of the data.
In order to determine the effect size of the findings that are
significant from the comparison tests, Cohen d coefficient for t test
and eta square (η2) for ANOVA were used. Cohen d coefficient was
reported as 0.2 to 0.5 small, 0.5 to 0.8 medium and 0.8 and above
large effect size (Cohen, 1988). The coefficient η2 has been
interpreted as 0.01 to 0.06 small, 0.06 - 0.14 medium and 0.14 or
more large effect size (Cohen, 1988; Richardson, 2011).

FINDINGS
In this section, the data obtained with the data collection
tool were analyzed and the findings were included. The
descriptive findings of the data obtained in the study are
presented in Table 1. When Table 1 is examined, it is
seen that the lowest (1) and the highest (7) for each subfactor of the measuring instrument are taken. When the
average scores of the sub-scales of The Usage Purposes
Scale of Social Networks are examined, it is observed
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Table 1. Descriptive findings on the sub-factors of the purpose of use of social networks.

Variable
F1- Research
F2- collaboration
F3- initiate communication
F4- communicating
F5- maintaining communication
F6- Sharing content
F7- Entertainment

n

Min

Max

549
549
549
549
549
549
549

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00
7.00

ss
4.93
4.47
2.92
5.52
4.71
3.81
4.32

Skewness Kurtosis

1.41
1.38
1.50
1.57
1.49
1.50
1.59

-0.34
-0.05
0.68
-1.05
-0.32
0.28
-0.10

-0.58
-0.76
-0.26
0.38
-0.55
-0.70
-0.73

Table 2. The independent sample t-test findings of the sub-factors of the purpose of use of social networks by gender.

ss

t

sd

p

Cohen’s d

4.95
4.83

1.39
1.52

0.81

547

0.416

-

436
113

4.48
4.46

1.35
1.48

0.12

547

0.906

-

Female
Male

436
113

2.82
3.29

1.49
1.53

-2.97

547

0.003

0.25

F4- Communicating

Female
Male

436
113

5.59
5.26

1.54
1.65

2.04

547

0.041

0.46

F5- Maintaining communication

Female
Male

436
113

4.76
4.50

1.50
1.42

1.65

547

0.100

-

F6- Sharing content

Female
Male

436
113

3.82
3.78

1.50
1.51

0.22

547

0.825

-

F7- Entertainment

Female
Male

436
113

4.32
4.33

1.62
1.47

-0.07

547

0.946

-

Variable

Gender

n

F1- Research

Female
Male

436
113

F2- Collaboration

Female
Male

F3- Initiate communication

that the participants use social networks to communicate
with the most intense and at least to initiate
communication. Within the framework of the general
purpose of the study, the purpose of using social
networks was examined in terms of gender. In Table 2,
the t test findings of the sub-factors of the Purpose of Use
of Social Networks Scale for independent groups in terms
of gender are included.
When Table 1 is examined, it is seen that the lowest 1
and the highest 7 for each sub-factor of the measuring
instrument are taken. When the average scores of the
sub-scales of The Usage Purposes Scale of Social
Networks are examined, it is observed that the

participants use social networks to communicate with the
most intense and at least to initiate communication.
Within the framework of the general purpose of the study,
the purpose of using social networks was examined in
terms of gender. In Table 2, the t test findings of the subfactors of the Purpose of Use of Social Networks Scale
for independent groups in terms of gender are included.
When Table 2 is examined, there is no significant
difference between men and women in research (F1),
collaboration (F2), maintaining communication (F5),
content sharing (F6), and entertainment (F7). However,
there is a significant gender difference in terms of
initiating communication (F3) and communicating (F4) (p
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Table 3. Social networking environment most commonly used by participants.

Variable
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
WhatsApp
YouTube
Diğer
Toplam

f
13
22
233
247
27
7
549

%
2.4
4.0
42.4
45.0
4.9
1.3
100.0

Table 4. Descriptive findings of the social network environment most commonly used by the participants.

n
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
WhatsApp
YouTube
Diğer
Toplam

Variable
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram
WhatsApp
YouTube
Diğer
Toplam

F2Cooperation

F1- Research

Variable
13
22
233
247
27
7
549

4.49
5.33
4.89
4.97
4.81
4.71
4.93

sd

n

1.70
1.31
1.30
1.49
1.51
1.84
1.41

13
22
233
247
27
7
549

F5- maintaining communication
n
sd
13
4.35
1.68
22
5.07
1.38
233
4.82
1.44
247
4.67
1.49
27
3.94
1.55
7
4.96
1.92
549
4.71
1.49

4.41
4.72
4.48
4.50
3.99
4.48
4.47

sd

n

1.65
1.44
1.35
1.38
1.42
1.20
1.38

13
22
233
247
27
7
549

F6- Sharing content
n
sd
13 3.35
1.10
22 3.92
1.41
233 4.06
1.42
247 3.60
1.55
27 3.64
1.68
7 4.20
2.09
549 3.81
1.50

<.05). It is seen that males use social networks more for
initiating communication whereas women do not use
social networks for this reason significantly. In both
cases, this difference seems to have a low effect level
according to Cohen’s d effect size. In addition, Table 3
presents the most commonly used social networking
platforms. When Table 2 is examined, there is no
significant difference between men and women in
research (F1), collaboration (F2), maintaining communication (F5), content sharing (F6), and entertainment (F7).
However, there is a significant gender difference in terms
of initiating communication (F3) and communicating (F4)
(p <.05). It is seen that males use social networks more
for initiating communication whereas women do not use
social networks for this reason significantly. In both
cases, this difference seems to have a low effect level

F3- initiate
communication
2.92
3.17
3.04
2.79
2.70
3.48
2.92

F4communicating

sd

n

1.38
1.44
1.47
1.48
1.82
2.57
1.50

13
22
233
247
27
7
549

sd
3.81
5.48
5.57
5.70
4.44
5.21
5.52

1.96
1.29
1.59
1.45
1.65
1.35
1.57

F7-Entertainment
n
sd
13
3.00
1.58
22
5.14
1.59
233
4.69
1.47
247
4.05
1.56
27
3.89
1.76
7
3.33
1.85
549
4.32
1.59

according to Cohen’s d effect size. In addition, Table 3
presents the most commonly used social networking
platforms.
When Table 3 is examined, it is seen that the
participants have widely used WhatsApp and Instagram.
One-Way ANOVA (One-Way ANOVA) was used to
determine whether these used accounts affect the social
networks usage purposes. The descriptive findings of this
analysis are presented in Table 4. When the descriptive
findings of the sub-factors of social networking purposes
are examined in Table 4, it can be seen that the subfactors differ according to the different account types.
This difference was examined by One Way Analysis of
Variance (One-Way ANOVA) and the findings are
presented in Table 5.
When Table 5 is examined, it was found that there was
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Table 5. One-Way ANOVA Findings of the Sub-Factors of Social Network Use Purpose Scale According to the Social Network
Environment Used.

Variable

Sources
variance

F1- Research

of

Sum of
squares

df

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

7,757
1087,203
1094,960

5
543
548

F2- Collaboration

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

7,979
1033,980
1041,959

F3- Initiate
communication

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

F4- Communicating

Mean
square

F

p

1.551
2.002

0.775

0.568

5
543
548

1.596
1.904

0.838

0.523

12,242
1228,840
1241,082

5
543
548

2.448
2.263

1.082

0.369

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

78,725
1269,693
1348,418

5
543
548

15.745
2.338

6.734

<.001

F5- Maintaining
communication

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

24,215
1184,613
1208,828

5
543
548

4.843
2.182

2.220

0.051

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

29,485
1209,276
1238,761

5
543
548

5.897
2.227

2.648

0.022

F6- Sharing content

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

99,896
1287,502
1387,399

5
543
548

19.979
2.371

8.426

F7- Entertainment

no significant difference between research (F1),
collaboration (F2), initiate communication (F3) and
maintaining communication (F5) in terms of social
network platforms. However, there is a significant
difference in terms of communication (F4), content
sharing (F6), and entertainment (F7). According to the
Post-Hoc test, the Scheffe test showed that participants
preferred Instagram and WhatsApp environments
significantly more than Facebook. Besides, it is seen that
Instagram environment is used more for communication
purposes than YouTube environment. According to the
Post-Hoc test, the Scheffe test shows that in terms of
content sharing, the Instagram environment is more
preferred than WhatsApp. The level of difference in terms
of this situation is examined by eta square and it can be
said that there is a low effect size. When the social
networks used for entertainment purposes are examined,
it is seen that Instagram and Twitter are used more for

η2

The direction of
difference

.058

Instagram > Facebook
WhatsApp > Facebook
Instagram > YouTube

.024
Instagram > WhatsApp

<.001

.072

Instagram > Facebook
Twitter > Facebook
Instagram > WhatsApp

entertainment than Facebook. Besides, it is seen that the
Instagram environment is used more for entertainment
than WhatsApp. The significant difference between the
two groups was examined with eta square value and a
moderate effect size was found. In addition to these
findings, the purpose of the study was examined in terms
of the experience (usage period) of using social
networks. Table 6 presents descriptive findings of the use
of social networks in terms of the experiences of the
participants in the social network environment. When
Table 6 is examined, the differences between the
participants' experience of using social networks in terms
of usage purposes were examined with One-Way
ANOVA. The findings of this test are presented in Table
7. When Table 7 is examined, among the use of social
networks, only the content-sharing (F6) sub-factor
showed significant differences in terms of experience in
social networks. According to the Tukey test, it is seen
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Table 6. Descriptive findings of the use of social networks in terms of the experiences of the participants in social networking
environments.

Variable

F1- Research
n

Since 6 months
Since 1 year
Since 2 years
Since 3 years
5 years and more
Total
Variable
Since 6 months
Since 1 year
Since 2 years
Since 3 years
5 years and more
Total

46
42
129
101
231
549

5.04
4.93
4.87
4.73
5.03
4.93

F3- Initiate
Communication

F2- Collaboration

sd

n

1.37
1.55
1.41
1.45
1.38
1.41

46
42
129
101
231
549

F5- Maintaining
Communication
n
sd
46
4.68 1.49
42
4.57 1.51
129
4.79 1.37
101
4.59 1.64
231
4.75 1.48
549
4.71 1.49

4.39
4.38
4.47
4.36
4.56
4.47

sd

n

1.44
1.30
1.29
1.36
1.44
1.38

46
42
129
101
231
549

F6- Sharing content
n
46
42
129
101
231
549

sd
1.38
1.43
1.50
1.55
1.48
1.50

3.30
3.45
3.64
3.88
4.05
3.81

2.62
2.51
2.89
2.88
3.09
2.92

F4Communicating

sd

n

1.51
1.34
1.39
1.55
1.56
1.50

46
42
129
101
231
549

sd
5.35
5.52
5.53
5.30
5.66
5.52

1.71
1.69
1.34
1.64
1.60
1.57

F7Entertainment
n
sd
46 4.32 1.71
42 4.26 1.62
129 4.34 1.55
101 3.98 1.52
231 4.47 1.61
549 4.32 1.59

Table 7. One-way ANOVA analysis of the sub-factors of social network usage purpose scale by social network environment.

Variable

Sources of
variance

Sum of
squares

df

F1- Research

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

7.583
1087.376
1094.960

4
544
548

F2- Collaboration

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

3.602
1038.357
1041.959

F3- Initiate
Communication

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

F4Communicating

F5- Maintaining
Communication

F6- Sharing
content

Mean
square

η2

F

p

1.90
2.00

0.95

0.436

4
544
548

0.90
1.91

0.47

0.756

18.409
1222.674
1241.082

4
544
548

4.60
2.25

2.05

0.086

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

10.780
1337.638
1348.418

4
544
548

2.70
2.46

1.10

0.358

Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

3.447
1205.380
1208.828

4
544
548

0.86
2.22

0.39

0.817

Between Groups

34.511

4

8.63

3.90

0.004 0.028

1204.249
1238.761

544
548

2.21

17.173
1370.226
1387.399

4
544
548

4.29
2.52

1.70

0.148

Within Groups
Total

Between Groups
F7- Entertainment Within Groups
Total

The direction of
difference

5 years and more>
Since 6 months
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that those who have 5 years and more experience among
the participants have significantly used social networks to
share more content than those who have been using it for
6 months. In order to determine the effect size related to
this situation, the eta square value was examined and
observed that a low-level effect size.

DISCUSSION
The aim of this study is to examine the purposes of using
social networks in terms of various variables. In this
section, the findings of the study were discussed in light
of the literature. It has been found that men prefer more
than women to social networks in order to initiate
communication. On the other hand, it was observed that
women prefer social networking networks more than men
for communication. Consistent with the findings about
gender difference in social networking usage purposes,
Mazman and Usluel (2011) point out that women use
social networks to maintain their existing friendship, while
men use it to build new relationships. Gender variable
should not be ignored in studies to be done for social
networks. It can also be suggested that gender can be a
control variable in further research on social sharing
networks.
It can be said that participants who use social networks
for a longer period tend to use it for sharing content.
Consistent with this finding, Tsai et al. (2017) found that
users with a high level of experience are more likely to
share more photos and comment as well as having more
friends on Facebook. Similarly, in the study conducted by
Moore and McElroy (2012), the Facebook experience
was associated with spending time, using frequency,
sharing contents and photos with true friends. Therefore,
it can be said that participants with more experience in
social networks are mostly used to share content. In
future studies it may be suggested that using experience
should be considered as a control variable.
In this study, participants reported they use mostly
WhatsApp and Instagram (88% of respondents). This
finding is consistent with the findings of Yesil and Fidan
(2017). According to Yesil and Fidan (2017), individuals
in the generation Y prefer more WhatsApp environment
than individuals in generation X. However, according to
the study of Sendurur et al. (2015), the most widely used
social networking sites are Facebook and Google+.
Therefore, it can be thought that the social network
environment used among undergraduate students may
differ in different environments at different times, because
Facebook is a widely used social network (Lenhart et al.,
2010). The studies on social networks generally focused
on Facebook (Bicen and Cavus, 2011; Ellison et al.,
2007; Mazman and Usluel, 2011; Sternberg et al., 2018).
However, in this study, it was seen that the participants
mostly used Instagram and WhatsApp environments.
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From this point of view, it is thought that it will be
beneficial to conduct future studies on Instagram and
WhatsApp environments preferred by the participants. It
can be said that these environments are a matter of
preference among participants due to reasons such as
providing instant communication and interaction, creating
a more intimate environment. Based on this finding,
social networks can be used to provide the learnerlearning and teaching-learning communication and
interaction (Moore, 1989). Similarly, in a study by Alkan
and Bardakci (2017), it was stated that students
contributed to social learning through social interaction
with other students and teachers in social networks.
Therefore, Instagram and WhatsApp environments can
be preferred for this interaction in educational
environments.
In a study conducted by Hu et al. (2014), it was seen
that individuals share their visions about their friends,
food and drinks, small technology tools, written visuals,
pets, activities, their selfies and fashion in Instagram
environment. In other words, it is possible to say that the
content shared in Instagram environment has more visual
density, so users prefer visual elements when sharing
content. The potential of Instagram should not be ignored
while developing systems such as Edooware, Spectrum
(Balakrishnan et al., 2015), Moodle and Sakai. Based on
the findings obtained in this study, it can be suggested to
use Instagram or similar visual content intensive
platforms within the framework of Social Media
Acceptance Model in studies to be made for content
sharing. The findings of the current study can help to
provide some functional arrangements in educational
settings. For instance, the peer interaction can be
provided on Instagram in educational settings. Also, the
findings of this study showed that for both gender,
communication is a usage purpose/ for social networking.
Considering this, in in-class and extracurricular activities,
for social interaction and peer feedback, social
networking can be utilized.

LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
This research has many strengths and some limitations.
Within the framework of these limitations, some
suggestions are presented for future research. Since the
data obtained in this study are conducted with
undergraduate students studying in different departments
of a public university in Central Anatolia, it may be
suggested to reach larger sample sizes in the future as
well as samples from different regions and provinces.
The research was carried out according to the crosssectional survey model among the quantitative research
designs. However, it would be useful to provide a
comprehensive framework on the subject by conducting
research on different quantitative data collection tools
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and qualitative data collection methods. In this study, it is
not investigated why different social networking
environments are used. In the study, psychological
factors such as personality types of the participants were
not investigated because it is out of the scope of the
study. In future studies, it is thought that the relationship
between social networks and psychological variables
such as personality types, self-confidence, loneliness and
shyness should be discussed comprehensively.
Considering the findings of the current study, it can be
suggested that for collaborative learning, social
networking sites especially Instagram and WhattsApp
can be a good option to support communication.
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Any vision of knowledge societies must affirm the core aspirations for peaceful and sustainable
knowledge societies in a way that acknowledges the interests of all stakeholders. It is essential to recall
that knowledge societies are concerned with human development, not only with technological
innovation and its impacts. This report focuses the role equitable access to education play in achieving
equitable knowledge society. UNESCO’s vision of equitable knowledge societies builds on equitable
access to education. The widespread recognition that equitable access to education is a major driver of
economic competitiveness in an increasingly knowledge-driven global economy has made high-quality
equitable access to education more important than ever before. The imperative for countries is to raise
higher-level employment skills, to sustain a globally competitive research base and to improve
knowledge dissemination to the benefit of society.
Key words: Education, equitable access, knowledge society.

INTRODUCTION
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO, 2014), as a specialized agency
of United Nation (UN), was established in 1945 with the
aim of promoting security, peace and international
cooperation. One of the fundamental objectives is to
provide citizens with the opportunity to access free
information and knowledge, as well as exercise their
ideas and interest freely. Its equally ensures sustainable
intercultural dialogue and development based on the
framework of human right as established in 1948 by
Universal Declaration. The five main programme
objectives of the UNESCO include natural science,

education, culture, social and human sciences, as well as
information and communication. All the activities in the
programme aimed at promoting two priorities in the world.
These are the establishment of equality as fundamental
human right, development of Africa as a continent,
building blocks for social justice as well as economic
necessity.
Developed countries today have undergone social and
economic
transformation
that
individuals
and
organisations knowledge become visible the vital agent of
effective development of societies or organisations.
Information and knowledge society has become a
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prerequisite as a result of the fast advancement in
information and communication technology (ICT) and
also the growth of global competition. According to
Vandermoote and Delmonica (2000), the social and
economic restructuring skills and experienced in
information and knowledge society provides the based for
the implementation of social contract creating very high
level of equality, welfare and equality among its people.
UNESCO main priority is to ensure equal access to
education for all and to protect the fundamental human
right which is a key in sustainable development and
maintain peace within and among nations. This goal is
aimed to be achieved in Dakar at the Millennium
Development Summit which requires the commitment on
equity, access and standard education at both primary
and secondary level, that is, to close the gap of digital
divide between the have and have not. Another priority is
to ensure constant justice in the equal share of education
particularly cultural, linguistic and economic needs and
the global one, in light of the reality of growing
interdependence between nations.
UNESCO believes that the coming of universal
knowledge societies is important for human and
economic development. Through universal knowledge
societies, UNESCO promotes an environment where
individuals have the abilities and not only getting
information and transform it into information and
knowledge. This knowledge enables people to improve
their lives and contribute to both economic and social
growth of their societies. The issue of developed nations
enhances the role of UNESCO‟s contribution to world
Summit on information society by sensitizing other
nations about the need for human development. Internet
technologies should be seen as devices that can be used
to enhance productivity and improve economic
development, work creation, employment and enhancing
life quality of all in the population. They further improve
communication among individuals, countries and lifelong
learning.
The emergence of universal knowledge societies needs
national authorities and other major stakeholders to
develop and build learning institutions for better economic
and social development. Nations with citizens who have
high levels of competencies, experience and the ability to
embrace and utilize information to improve new products
and services, are most likely to be successful in a world
of rapid technological complexities. Information and
knowledge societies are well equipped to enhance the
universal social and economic development and
sustainable environment. These are the main goals of
sustainable economic development and which also
ensures the respect of human rights. Knowledge is key
ingredient for the sciences, social and cultural life by
enriching people with experience and contributes to
intercultural communication and international cohesion. In
2007, UNESCO documented an influential world report
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which gears towards having universal information and
knowledge society. This knowledge society will transform
nations and especially developing nations and create
opportunities for better communication and development.
Universal knowledge society will reduce the challenges
resulting from social inequalities and non-inclusivity. The
report emphasizes human aspects of development for
example as literacy, education, access to information and
freedom of expression. Reducing the digital divide will
enhance the development of knowledge societies which
will improve access of useful and relevant knowledge.
The goal of knowledge society is a critical and original
contributor of the discussions and outcomes of the World
Summit on the Information Society. Since 2007,
UNESCO has collaborated with many governments and
other stakeholders in its 192 Member States and ten
Associate Members to build on vision of reaching beyond
the recommendations outlined in the World Summit on
the Information Society documents. UNESCO sought the
lasting and sustainable development geared towards
social and economic growth through universal information
and knowledge societies.

Mandatory and equitable access to education in
knowledge society
UNESCO‟s major role in its vision is education and the
organization endeavour to enhance education system all
over the world both child and adult education. Education
is one of the core mandate areas in UNESCO‟s work.
This education system promotion involves technical
training, vocational training and informal education and
literacy. Equity in education has been an important role
for UNESCO‟s mandate. Many children in developing
countries are being sidelined against their right to
education and the opportunity for them to enhance and
develop their talents and skills. UNESCO collaborates
with governments nationally and other development mind
partners to provide free education cutting across the
gender.
This means that UNESCO is committed at providing
universal education for all irrespective of their
background, disability, culture, race, gender and colour.
In one of the UNESCO‟s sponsored world education
forum, it was noted that more than 170 governments
agreed to support the six goals of universal education by
2016. These governments reinforced their commitment to
primary education and equality in gender as indicated in
the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). MDG goals
strive to ensure that children all over the world are
provided with free and high quality primary education in
order to eradicate gender inequalities prevalent in both
primary and secondary education. Also its goal is to
promote the achievement of important life skills which
entails numeracy and literacy skills by adults and

children.
General Director of UNESCO few years ago chaired
the “Working Group on Education of the Broadband
Commission for Digital Development” which published an
impactful report on how technology can be employed to
promote universal access to education by the year 2013.
The report emphasized on the need to address the
association between policy obstacles and educational
needs
concerning
Information
Communication
Technologies, its affordability and the internet
connectivity. Particularly, the report insisted on the need
of enhancing Information Communication Technologies
and internet connectivity; imparting ICT skills to students
and teachers; enhancing resources for open education
and mobile learning, promoting local content development
and local languages content; including ICTs during job
training and lifelong learning. The report emphasized the
need for systematic enhancing access to education and
involvement of the same as well as promoting high
quality universal access of education.
UNESCO promotes the use of ICTs in learning through
a comprehensive and holistic method; deal with
challenges of education for all; ensure provision of quality
education
and
teaching;
promote
professional
enhancement and very efficient learning management,
administration and leadership. The UNESCO Institute for
Statistics has initiated a list of critical indicators on how to
incorporate ICTS in learning, which is a part of a multiagency network on assessing ICT for development‟s task
to initiate a measurable evidence base for World Summit
on the Information Society results. In its activities,
UNESCO has realized that the association between ICTs
and literacy is more complicated, noting three major
cycles in its development which it manifests as electronic
readiness, electronic intensity and electronic impact.
The greatest mandate of UNESCO‟s two fundamental
priority areas of action includes equality in gender. During
World Summit on the Information Society, UNESCO
documented a report dealing with gender problems in the
technological world of information explosion. All through
its task on World Summit on the Information Society
follow-up up to now, it has created the need for promoting
gender equality in information access and ICT resource
which ensures universal access to information. In
developing countries, women are more disadvantaged in
accessing internet technologies as compared to men,
due to the fact that most women earn less income, have
little education qualification and experience and
inaccessibility of ICT resources due to their location
leading to difficulty in easy access. UNESCO partners
with other likeminded UN networks and partners to find
and solve certain focused obstacles hindering women
from accessing and utilizing internet technologies to
enhance their quality of livelihoods and living standards
and in documenting and access of certain content of
value to women. Gender equality and sensitivity performs

a critical role in most of the UNESCO functions, tasks,
initiatives and activities described in the documented
report, including capacity building, policy development
and open educational resources.
Mobile Phone Literacy project empowers girls and
women through project documentations, provides them
with effective practices of promoting the importance of
mobile technologies for economic and cultural
development as well as promoting literacy education
among girls and women. Various case studies across five
regions have been developed to analyze the strategies
for successful mobile technology literacy projects for girls
and women. Key lessons noted and policy
recommendations made for future developmental
activities have been derived and disseminated through
the regional consultative workshops for Africa, Asia,
Pacific, Latin, North America and the Caribbean. The
sensitive indicators of gender for Media were
documented in 2014 and they are now being acted upon
by agencies such as the international federation of
journalists and the national broadcast associations.
Disabled persons
Men and women with disabilities frequently have many
limitations
within
communities.
Information
Communication Technologies can have a positive effect
on their capability to access information services, social
and monetary opportunities, as well as to engage fully in
public lifestyles. But IT itself, services and content should
be available and accessible to the disabled if these
benefits are to be realized. UNESCO has collaborated
with the International Telecommunication Union and
other enterprises to provide a way in which the disabled
to access data and information. World file developed
creative ways for empowering the disabled and was
posted in 2013, and built on five local researches to
utilize an important assessment of current regulations
and strategies of information, also as the ability and
demanding circumstances for the disabled to employ
information technologies obtain the right of access right
to information services and statistical data. These
obstacles include all ICTs from hardware devices,
software programs and the strategies in which statistics
are managed, allocated, disseminated and accessed.
The way forward
Information and knowledge access is at the center of
UNESCO‟s goals to market universal to information
societies. The 10 years since World Summit on the
Information Society have stressed on competencies and
content rather than infrastructural access will persist on.
In the next subsequent years, there will be great growth
in the amount of individuals having access to information
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technologies and thus getting more access than
previously it was. The continuous connectivity of
broadband networks will further enhance the efficiency in
information access especially for enterprises, learning
institutions and those privileged to access networked
computer resources or devices.
This increase in information access and communication
devices should be characterized by great information
resources access that individuals, enterprises and
societies require so as to change information to
knowledge which can promote their livelihoods and living
standards. UNESCO and other agencies in this line of
action will endeavour to promote the need and necessity
of creating and enhancing access to all to, promoting
locally created content. Further UNESCO will access to
information by all across all cultures, resources and
reaching out to those who non-privileged in the society.
Open information will be a key area of concern for all
stakeholders involved. It will also be great to create more
result-oriented measures for inclusivity, cultural diversity
and empowerment among the disabled.
All nations, developed and developing have
unprivileged persons in their populace who earn very low
income levels, lower average life, high poor health
conditions, high rates of maternal mortality and who are
highly malnourished as compared to other individuals in
the population (UNDP, 2010). These are actually the
groups of individuals who can use more effort to enhance
their education and to gain other competencies, and their
children can gain a lot from enrolling in institutions of
learning. These groups in society, however, are usually
do not benefit from accessing elementary education
programmes, even in developed nations where there is
improved access to education (UNDP, 2003).
Underprivileged people and groups do not only
experience less years of learning, but also likely to obtain
a lower quality of basic education through having novice
or less qualified teachers as well as going to school with
poor inferior infrastructure and few learning resources
(EFA Global Monitoring Report, 2002).
Promoting universal access to basic education is
important for the creation of true information based
society (Vandermoote and Delmonica, 2000). Recent
empirical data indicate out of three hundred million
children in the 5-16 age sets, close to fourthly million
have not been enrolled in school and nearly 84 million
drop-out of school (UNESCO, 2004). Also another
challenge is the lack of vocational competencies where
National Service Scheme data (2001-2002) shows that
those people who are in the labour force aged 14-28,
only four percent have obtained formal vocational training
and another 6% revealed to have obtained non-formal
vocational training (UNESCO, 2011). This six percent is
far higher in developed nations with eighty percent in
South Korea, seventy percent in Japan, 65% in Germany,
58% in UK and even less developed countries, 18% in
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Mexico and twenty percent in Botswana (UNESCO,
2009). Lack of employment arises from lack of cohesion
between the competency requirements of the market and
the competency base of the job seekers themselves.
Out of the fifty million primary level children not enrolled
in school, 65% are girls and about a quarter is from subSaharan Africa and South and West Asia and another 35
million are in war-afflicted nations or developing nations
(UNESCO, 2010). Thousands of children drop out of
school prior to reaching grade six due to the fact these
learning institutions are very crowded, not safe, illequipped, poorly managed and have less trained
teachers (WIPO, 2003). If contemporary trends persist,
68 out of the 96 nations that have not attained equal
access to literacy will not be able to reach universal
knowledge society (Andreotti and Souza 2008).
Therefore, it is a requirement to promote universal
access to literacy to enhance equal knowledge society
(UNESCO, 2014).

The
role
of universal access
to
towards universal information society

education

Information societies are about abilities to find, produce,
process, remodel, share and utilize information to
construct and use expertise for human improvement
(Rodes et al., 2003). UNESCO (2005) report explains an
information society as one which is supported by its
different cultures and its abilities. This is due to the fact
that, every society has its own knowledge base and it is
important to strive at connecting these knowledge bases
that already exists in the society. This may be mixed with
the new ways of expertise, dissemination of knowledge
retention and acquisition. Literacy is first and
fundamentally an essential human right, documented in
Article 26 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
(1948), which noted that basic training will be free,
mandatory and that higher level of learning can be
similarly provided on the idea of benefit (UNESCO
Associated Schools Project Network, 2009). This pledge
was emphasized in various international global forums in
the course of the nineties, and recently within the Dakar
blueprint for action (2000), which reaffirmed training as
the important thing for sustainable improvement in
development and peace and balance within and amongst
developed nations. Thus it is an imperative way for
effective engagement in the societies and nations of the
st
21 century that can be tormented by high rate of
globalization (UNICEF, 2004).
A series of interesting evidence indicates universal
access to literacy greatly impacts mortality rates, life
expectancy, productivity quality both in rural and town
centers self-employment, and average income levels
(UNESCO Associated Schools Project Network, 2009). A
research study by UNESCO and the OECD examined

seventeen developing countries and noted that human
capital investment can for many years lead to great
economic and social developments (UNESCO, 2011).
The research insisted on reaping great dividends from
investing in secondary and tertiary literacy alone is not
enough. Literacy plays a key role in enhancing the lives
of the deprived and can be useful in dealing many
injustices if it will be provided and implemented.
Obligatory primary schooling will lessen infant labour, for
instance (Vandermoote and Delmonica, 2000).
Literacy is key in information and knowledge society, as
a source of fundamental skills and pillar for creativity and
innovation, as well as the vehicle for social and economic
development (Andreotti and Souza, 2008). Literacy is
hence a crucial requirement in developing information
and knowledge societies that can enhance development,
growth in economy and prosperity. It is not only the way
by which people become expert participants in
community and the economy, but is also an important
vehicle for increasing ICT utilization (Watkins, 2010).
Effective literacy in a knowledge society assists in
enabling dissemination of information, knowledge and
technology related resources (WIPO, 2003).
Literacy, development and adaptation of information,
expertise, competencies and values are critical issues for
universal information and knowledge society (UNESCO,
2009). This is as a result of a need for inclusive nations
whereby all population has universal opportunities to
access high quality and relevant education in their
lifetime provided through many formal, non-formal and
informal ways (Rodes et al., 2003). Therefore, literacy is
important to peoples‟ development and development of
their family members, both locally and internationally. As
a critical human right ratified in many international
frameworks, treaties and built into most national
constitutions and legislation, the right to literacy is to be
regarded as a right for the achievement of other
technological, social, cultural and economic rights, as
well as an agent for positive change in the society, social
justice, tranquility posterity and peace (Watkins, 2010).
Apart from social and economic function, universal
access to literacy also has a critical socialization role by
enhancing both individual and group identities, the
creation of responsible society and the enhancement of
important social engagement based on critical respect
human dignity, life and diverse cultural practices
(Andreotti and Souza, 2008). Enhancing respect for
cultural diversity of different communities can help and
promote intercultural dialogue and assist prevention of
conflicts and promote the rights of the unprivileged
persons in the society, hence developing optimum
conditions for meeting development goals in developing
societies (UNDP, 2003).
Universal access to literacy will enable women and girls
to develop their abilities, because the economic and
personal development that literacy creates enable them

to make sound decisions for their lives and their
dependents. Importance of girls‟ and women‟s literacy
involves not only reduction in the effects of HIV/AIDS, but
eradication of poverty, promotion of health, reduction of
early marriages, reduction of female circumcision and
improvement of self-esteem and making powerful
decisions, hence leading to universal information and
knowledge society (UNICEF, 2004). A girl in a developing
nation, every year of access to literacy beyond primary
level will lead to 30% higher income and a 20% decrease
in the risk of her own children dying of diseases that
could be prevented (UNDP, 2003).
Increasing universal access to literacy for the nation is
one of the critical and powerful strategies of fighting
poverty hence leading to universal information and
knowledge society. Benefits from equal access to literacy
result in great differences in eradicating malnutrition and
increasing food surplus (Department of Economic and
Social Affairs Secretariat, 2005). A study of 73 nations
revealed that great and productive farming arises from
access to information through literacy and which
accounts for 33% of the reduction in malnutrition realized
between 1980 and 1990 (OECD, 2005). Crop production
in Kenya and other developing nations can rise up to
25% if farmers have the same equity access to literacy
and resources like farm inputs and technology just like
those
farmers
in
developed
nations
(Human
Development Report, 1999).
Research indicates that learned individuals are strong
and healthy individuals and the cases of HIV/AIDS
spread are reduced by half in nations that support
universal access to education and information (EFA
Global Monitoring Report, 2002). For instance, if both
girls and boys access equal education, at least ten million
new infections of HIV/AIDS can be reduced for many
years. A study done in Uganda revealed that those
people in rural possessing secondary education have a
85% lower rate of HIV/AIDS infection as compared to
those with no education at all (Department of Economic
and Social Affairs Secretariat, 2005). The capability of
girls to eradicate HIV/AIDS infection is much correlated
with their attendance in school, which in education sector,
is called a social vaccine against HIV/AIDS (UNESCO,
2004). A study carried out in Botswana found that
HIV/AIDS infections can be spread five times faster
among illiterate as well as the educated girls (Watkins,
2010). Universal access to literacy enables reduction in
poverty and promotes economic development thus equal
access to literacy is critical for short and long-term
economic development (UNESCO, 2011).
There is no nation that has reached continuous and
fast economic development without 50% of its population
literacy. Inability to provide equal education chance to
girls like boys can lead to many emerging nations not
reaching universal information and knowledge society
(EFA Global Monitoring Report, 2002). Furthermore,
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lack of universal access to literacy by both boys and girls
will cost emerging nations millions of dollars every year
(Human Development Report, 1999). An individual‟s
income increment by fifteen percent every year of
education received equates to a three percent increment
annually in GDP if high quality literacy is provided to
whole population (OECD, 2005). Universal access to
literacy is a key framework for the economic growth of a
universal information and knowledge society, including
democratic nation and universal security (UNESCO,
2011). Universal access to literacy promotes peace all
over the world and continuous schooling reduces a
male‟s chance of being involved in violent activities by
thirty percent (UNICEF, 2004).
Conclusion
The subject of equal data societies will not seize to be at
the core of UNESCO‟s functions to satisfy WSIS
objectives. For some time, World Summit on the
Information Society has created the importance of
reaching the far side of technology to make sure that
ICTs meet human development desires. Equal data
societies are societies where individuals have prepared
access to information, equal access to literacy and
communication devices in languages and formats that
suit them irrespective of their individual situations, the
abilities to interpret and create them, and use
opportunities to change information and competencies
into balanced livelihoods. Such societies will be highly
equipped to deal with the challenges of financial condition
wipeout, access to literacy, sustained development and
peaceful existence that also affect our world. UNESCO
can still follow them smartly through its own programmes
and in collaboration with other agencies.
Since it promotes knowledge and competencies and
emphasizes on new ethical values and enhances
personal and group empowerment, equity in education
access is at the core of economic, technological and
social as well as attainment of universal knowledge
society. The relationships between literacy levels and
characteristics such as income levels, health conditions,
and long life are well published in all emerging and
developed economies. Lately, the focus has increased in
the critical function of universal access to education in
attaining universal knowledge society and peoples‟ efforts
to improve livelihoods and enhance quality of life. The
strategy in which literacy supports equity in knowledge
society is important for taking into account the great
impacts of literacy on human development.
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The aim of this research is to determine the problems, supports and suggestions for families of Turkish
background living in Germany about their children’s education. It is also intended to determine
opinions of Turkish background students living in Germany and Turkish background teachers working
in Germany about Turkish background families’ parents’ role. Phenomenology, which is one of the
qualitative research methods, was used in this research. This research was carried out on 23 parents,
12 students and 6 teachers living in Germany with Turkish background to reveal the participants’
thinking about the research subject interviewed with participants. The data were obtained using semistructured interview forms were prepared by researcher. A content analysis technique was used for the
resolve of the data. In the light of the results language problems, cultural differences and conflicts,
assimilations, prejudices of teachers towards Turkish students are mainly problems in education.
Participants specified some suggestions such as, school parents’ cooperation should be developed,
mother tongue teaching should be considered, and inclusion should be used instead of assimilation.
According to results, it can be said that new generation are more conscious and liable about their
children’s education than old generation of Turkish background families living in Germany.
Key words: Turkish background families living in Germany, migration, education.

INTRODUCTION
A person becomes a part of a family once he/she is born.
In the family the individual was born into, individual
personality develops, individual cultural values are
shaped and behaviors of the individual toward events are
developed. The family plays a key role to care for and
educate children. Parents are teachers who leave their
children's first and lasting traces. From this point of view,
parents' effect and guidance on their children is

important. To enhance the effect of school education
given at any time to an individual at the highest level, it
could only be possible through conscious family
orientation. At this point, the prominence of cooperation
between the family and the school is evident.
The family, as the smallest and most basic element of
society, has a great importance since it is the primary
environment in which the individual meets his/her
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physical and emotional needs and earns cultural values.
When the definitions related to the concept of family are
examined (Agdemir, 1991; Nirun, 1994), the sharing and
interaction between the individuals constituting the family
can be observed. The family environment is the
environment in which the individuals interacting with each
other influence the younger members of the family
psychologically. This interaction enables the individual to
develop self-confidence, personality, social skills, to learn
to love, and to achieve collective harmony. Unuvar and
Senemoglu (2010) deemed the family as a shelter, where
both cultural and ethical values are provided to children
through children's environment, and where kindness and
trust necessary for personality formation for growingchildren are provided.
The fact that family influence has an important place in
personality formation shows the role of parents in the
formation of behaviours and habits that will be evident in
later ages (Aslanargun, 2007; Ceka and Murati, 2016).
As indicated by Bulut (1993), healthy individuals could
only become possible where the families they grew up in
have proper functioning. In parallel with Bulut’s (1993)
assertions, Günindi and Giren (2011) supports the idea
that parent-child relationship is important for child
adaptation to surroundings. An individual who is
experiencing social and emotional problems in the
childhood may be able to continue these problems in
later ages.
Individual education is not just a process that takes
place in a school or just in the family. In this process, the
family plays the most effective role outside the school in
the education of the individual. It is an inevitable situation
to work in cooperation with these two institutions (school,
family), with common aims in terms of education of the
individual (Argon and Kiyici, 2012). Kayisili (2008)
emphasizes that parents are not only the first teachers of
students but also the teachers' partners. In addition to
these, Beydogan (2006) states that although the
education offered at schools are deemed as the main
reason for students’ school success; it is a fact that the
responsibility for the education of the individuals is
distributed over a wider frame (School-Family-Society).
Bower and Griffin (2011) indicates that the family
contribution for individual education must be established
on a voluntarily basis. The positive effects of family and
school collaboration onto academic achievement are
revealed by related studies (Akın 2009; Çelenk, 2003;
İpek, 2011; Jeynes, 2007; Mautone et al., 2015; Yingqi,
2015). The family contribution has positive effect on not
only students’ achievement but also on their attitudes
towards school (Cripss and Zyromski, 2009; McNeal,
2014). One of the consequences of an active family
collaborative effort with the school is that the student is
an active student at school (Marshall and Jackman, 2015;
Nitecki, 2015). It is also an important fact that the support
of the family is inevitable in the process of preparing
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the school for the readers (Smith et al., 2011). In such a
case, it would not be wrong to say that the participation of
the child in the school education process would make the
educational process more productive.
On account of the fact that education is a system that
requires constant inter action, and the importance of
family participation comes into the forefront in the
education process. It is a systematic approach to the
promotion of families, to the training and education of
children, to the enhancement of the experiences of
children with the increase and continuity of
communication between their homes and educational
institutions and the enrichment of their programs with the
participation and contributions of the parents (Cömert and
Gulec, 2004). It is wrong to think that participating in the
education process of the family is only possible when
parents are physically present in the school (Quiocho and
Daoud, 2006). The family involvement activities that
teachers mostly include in their programs are: working
with children at home, parents' attending educational
activities, and making visits to school (Unuvar, 2010).
Family participation is defined by Cagdas and Secer
(2004) as teaching the skills of specific subject to
parents, providing social and emotional support,
providing information between parents and professionals,
participating in a group, developing suitable parent-child
relationship and helping to reach the social resources. In
supporting this concept asserted by Çağdaş and Secer
(2004), Cömert and Gulec (2004) emphasizes that family
involvement is a process of sharing information and
establishing relationships, and that the invisible program
is a fundamental institution and that also form a bridge of
coherence between children’s worlds.
Although positive effects of family participation in the
individual's education process are significant, it is
possible to say that the participation of the family in the
education process has many problems, which reduces
the effectiveness of family participation. The students
stated that family and school (Baysal, Tanrıkulu and
Cimsir, 2019) mostly cause the problems in their lives.
Parents limit the educational activities of their children
with safety concerns (Ceylan, 2018). In the restriction of
the inclusion of low socio-cultural families in the
educational
process,
inadequacies
of
school
administrators and teachers in cooperating with parents,
lack of healthy communication between educator-parentstudent, thinking that unnecessary attendance of parents
to the education process by teachers, negative attitudes
of parents to participation in the education process, not
having enough time to participate, the inability of the
families to comply with the cultural difference between
educators, the number of students, the education level of
their families, the inadequacy of family participation of the
educators are the main problems that must be handled
(Beydogan, 2006; Erdogan and Demirkasimoglu, 2010;
Meyer and Mann, 2006; Waanders et al., 2007).
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While the importance on the individual's education is at
an indisputable scale, the family takes its place in
educational problems as a painful picture in which the
educational process of the children is negatively affected
by
differences
in
family
structures,
parental
unconsciousness and family problems. In such a case,
the role of family living abroad on their children's
education is also a subject of debate (Lee and Bowen,
2006). Cultural and linguistic differences are among the
main problems immigrant families experience regarding
effective participation in the educational process (Garza
and Crawford, 2005; Zhang and Slaughter-Defoe, 2009).
However, the educational success of children of
minorities living overseas has increased significantly with
their participation in the education process (Banerjee et
al., 2011). Wang et al. (2014) have found that the
participation rate of ethnicity in the educational process of
families migrated is low. Chiefly, language differences
can be a problem between families and school personnel
(Chu and Garcia, 2014; Zhang and Bennett, 2003).
Migrant parents have difficulty speaking the language of
the country they live in accurately and fluently (Tao and
Taft, 2017). Souto-Manning and Swick (2006) indicates
that teachers emphasize the role of schoolchildren in the
education participation of minority families.
Turks’ aim to migrate to the European countries was to
save money and return for the Turks in the most
economical way. However, over the years, the existence
of Turkish workers has turned into an important fact that
radically affects social, political, cultural and economic life
(Ural, 2012). It comes at the beginning of the countries
where the Turks live the most in Europe. According to
official records in Germany, there are approximately,
according to Federal Foreign Registration Center (AZR),
three million Turkish citizens living in such territories. This
figure is also an inevitable reality of the reflection of the
size of the social structure. Since the children of Turkish
descent living in Germany have begun to receive
education in school as children of all the families living
abroad, they are staying between two different cultures at
home and at school. In this situation, it is necessary to
make school-family communication much more cautious
so that children are not adversely affected.
International labor migration is a reality that brings
economic, social, cultural and political problems. These
problems can be handled in many dimensions. One of
these is the education of children in the immigrant family.
Education is a process involving family participation,
parent-school collaboration. In this case, the need to play
an effective role in the education of a student living in a
foreign country, his or her parents, and the difficulties
arising from this necessity, constitute a major problem for
families living abroad. The current barriers need to be
lifted in order to ensure the participation of parents in the
education of the school. For this reason, it is envisaged
that the necessary conditions for family participation

should be established and studies for this field should be
made in order to ensure the continuation of these
conditions.

Objectives
The aim of this research is to determine
1. What are the problems of families with Turkish
background living in Germany about their children’s
education?
2. What are the effect of families with Turkish background
living in Germany about their children’s education?
3. What are the advantages of families with Turkish
background living in Germany about their children’s
education?
4. What are the suggestions of families with Turkish
background living in Germany about their children’s
education?

METHODOLOGY
Research Design
This descriptive model research is a qualitatively designed study.
Phenomenology, which is one of the qualitative research methods,
was used in this research. As stated by Yıldırım and Simsek (2011)
phenomenology provides a good searching condition for the facts,
which are not completely known and not completely unknown to
people. Phenomenology tries to express individual differences of
people by stressing events that can be perfected and commented
by people who live in the same culture differently (Morton, 1986).

Workgroup/ Sample
This research was carried out with 23 Turkish background parents
live in Germany, 12 Turkish background university students at the
Germany Westfälische Hochschule University of Applied Sciences
and 6 Turkish background teachers working in Ruhr Area,
Germany, in 2014. Parents’ age varies from32 to 72. University
students’ age change varies from 21 to 29. Teachers’ age varies
from 35 to 64. Among the parents were16 females, 7 males; 7 male
students, 5 females; 5 female teachers, 1 male. Snowball sampling
method is one of the purposive sample selection methods used.
Since it is necessary to identify the individuals (sample) which may
be a rich source of information on the problem of the research,
snowball-sampling method was preferred. In accordance with the
snowball sampling method, families with Turkish background living
in Ratingen, one of the cities in Germany, were interviewed. Some
questions such as “would you give me any suggestion about
interview with anyone who is related to the topic?”, “who has
information about the topic?” were asked of families with Turkish
background living in Germany. As interviews go on, people were
determined to collect data. Since they became prominent, growing
like a snowball. After a certain period of interviews, individuals that
are to be met became obvious and their numbers reduced. In order
to get rich data from sample, different age groups and different
education levels have been considered.
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Data collection
The data were collected using interview technique. Interviews have
been recorded with the permission of participants. Interviews
ranged from participant to participant, but lasted approximately 1 h
and 15 min. Interviews were conducted face to face with the
participants.

Data collection instruments
Three semi-structured interview forms (1 semi-structured interview
form for parents, 1 semi-structured interview form for students, 1
semi-structured interview form for teachers) were prepared in order
to collect data. First related literature was scanned to create a pool
of questions for the semi-structured interview forms. The pool of
questions were checked by experts (3 faculty members working at
educational department and 1 sociology department). The questions
on the semi-structured interview forms were determined according
to the expert opinion. Qualification of questions in the interview
forms are designed to enable comparing views of teachers,
parents, and students on the study topic. Before applying the semistructured interview forms, prepared semi-structured interview
forms applied to apart from sample group 1 families with Turkish
background living in Germany, 1 student with Turkish background
living in Germany and 1 teacher with Turkish background living in
Germany as a pilot study. After the pilot study, prepared semistructured interview forms in this research have been accepted as
applicable.

Analysing data
In order to understand terms and relations under these terms,
content analysis method has been used. While data are being
analysed, the researcher categorizes these by analysing similarities
and differences between statements of study examples, using
phenomenology method. Every category explains how an individual
precepts and comments a content (Akerlind, 2012; Barnard et al.,
1999).
This research has four main questions (Problems in education,
Parents’ effect for education, Advantages of to be educated in a
foreign language, Suggestions for a better education). Answers
given from three different participant groups (Turkish background
families live in Germany, Turkish background students live in
Germany, Turkish background teachers live in Germany) were
compared. In data analysis, categories have been created according
to similarities and differences. Participants’ thoughts and answers
about topic, which are importantly considered, have been presented
directly. Presenting quotes that were taken from participants directly
and reaching a result from these quotes are important for validity of
the study (Yıldırım and Simsek, 2011).

The limitations of the research
This study is limited to the participants in the interview and the
interview form.

FINDINGS
Analysed data are shown in the tables.
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Problems of families with Turkish background living
in Germany about their children’s education
Problems of families with Turkish background living in
Germany regarding their children education; problems of
students with Turkish background living in Germany
regarding their education; and problems of teachers of
Turkish background living in Germany in education
process have been categorized as below.
As seen in Table 1, problems of families, students and
teachers with Turkish background living in Germany as
relating to education, language problems, cultural
differences and conflicts, assimilations, prejudices of
teachers towards Turkish students, equivalence of
diplomas, unconsciousness of families and financial
problems. Families, students and teachers with Turkish
background who live in Germany have stated that they
had language problems mostly during the education
process. This problem is widespread especially among
old age groups. It can be concluded that new generation
does not have language problems much. Cultural
differences and conflicts are accepted as significant
problems among Turkish background families and
students as well as teachers who live in Germany. In
addition, equivalence of diplomas is another problem
among students. Related with the subject, reviews that
were taken directly from participants are as below:
P2: “We are trying to keep our values but assimilations
do happen. I am afraid of growing up with German culture
and having conflict between two cultures.”
P4: “The more families try to integrate the more they are
assimilated. This situation increases the probability of
identity conflict for children. We did not teach Turkish to
our child purposely but now we regret that. She is 25
years old now and she is trying to learn Turkish now. She
accepts the fact that not knowing her mother language is
a great incompleteness.”
P7: “I am afraid of her forgetting Turkish. She cannot
speak properly. Here, families with Turkish origin speak
Turkish-German mixed language. They speak and we
cannot prevent this. Children who grew up here were
affected more due to this situation. Even if their speech is
understandable in Turkish, we have much more difficulty
in writing.”
P18: “We can feel that they separate us and they see us
different and this situation can be seen in grades.
Teachers are not fair when they grade us.”
P23: “We have a serious language problem. Children
usually speak German after they have started school and
I could not communicate with them because I cannot
speak German. As a result, we have fallen apart.”
T3: “Since students have language problem they cannot
express themselves properly. This situation causes lack
of self-confidence and even stammering. German
teachers have prejudice to students who have
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Table 1. Problems of Turkish background families live in Germany about their children’s education.

Problems
Language problems
Cultural differences
Cultural conflicts
Assimilations
Prejudices of teachers towards Turkish students
Equivalence of diplomas
Financial problems

(f)
14
13
9
10
8
1
3

Parents
(%)
60.87
56.52
39.13
43.47
34.78
4.34
13.04

(f)
8
11
7
2
3
5
8

Students
(%)
66.60
91.66
58.33
16.66
25
41.66
66.60

Teachers
(f)
(%)
4
66.66
6
100
4
66.66
3
50
1
16.66
2
33.33
3
50

Table 2. Effects of Turkish background families live in Germany about their children’s education.

Support
Support
Communicate with the school
İrrelevant
Allow time
Inadequacy of education

(f)
12
16
2
9
8

Parents
(%)
52.17
69.56
8.68
39.13
34.78

behavioural disorder due to their families’ lack of
interest.”
T4: “Busy parents come home very tired and they do not
pay attention to their children’s education process”
T6: “Families who have low income think that spending
money for education is unnecessary. Now they realized it
was a mistake”
T2: “There is no support for parents who cannot speak
German, which is a language based problem. Strict
families do not try to adapt due to the fear of
assimilation.”
S1: “we do not feel ourselves, German or Turkish. We
are foreigners to both cultures. When we want to come
back we have so many problems. One of them is
equivalence of diplomas. Turkey does not accept our
diplomas.”
S3: “German teachers’ point of view towards Turkish
students is negative. Generally, they are forwarded to
schools that are designed for “special education
students.”

Effects of families with Turkish background living in
Germany regarding their children’s education
Thoughts from the perspective of Turkish background
families, parents and students living in Germany, related
to assessment of parents’ effects on their education have
been categorized as below:

(f)
9
7
3
5
6

Students
(%)
75
58.33
25
41.66
50

(f)
2
4
5
2
5

Teachers
(%)
33.33
66.66
83.33
33.33
83.33

When Table 2 was examined, it can be seen that Turkish
parents who live in Germany support their children’s
education. Students also stress the support of their
families. However, teachers who have stated family
support is 33%, which is low. Parents who have stated
that they have contact with school management is
69.56%, for teachers this rate is 66.66% and for students
this rate is 58.33%. Teachers have stated that parents
are not interested in their children’s’ education by the rate
of 83.33%; parents who accept their low interest is about
8.56%, which is very low. There is also time problem
among parents. Teachers have stated this by the rate of
33.33%, students have stated this by the rate of 41.56%,
parents have stated this by the rate of 39.13%; teachers
have stated that parents who do not participate in
educational process is 83.33% and for students’ point of
view this rate is 50%. It can be understood that those
who think that parents are unsatisfactory for their support
is 34.78%. Related with the subject, Quotes that were
taken directly from participants are as below:
P22: “I was working so I could not support properly but I
always did my best for them to have education.”
P9: “I primarily paid attention for their mother language
because I think if he/she cannot speak his/her mother
language properly, he/she would not be able to learn a
foreign language well. I always want them to have a job.
School helps them so I did not want to intervene“
P3: “My education level is low and my German is not
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Table 3. Advantages of Turkish background families live in Germany about their children’s education.

Advantages
Language learning
Cultural wealth
Social activities
Practical training
Job orientation
Sense of duty
Educational environments
Systematic study

Parents
(f)
(%)
19
82.60
7
30.43
3
13.04
13
56.52
8
34.78
2
8.69
4
17.39
4
17.39

enough to speak so I could not help him/her. However,
when I realize a teacher is not fair by misleading my child
I go to school and talk to teachers and manager. “
T3: “New generation is more conscious about education
and they are aware of the importance of education. This
situation makes things easier for teachers. In the past,
there were more problems. New generation is interested
in their children’s’ education needs as their education
level is getting better.”
T2: “I think Parents’ support is the most important factor
in their children’s’ academic achievement. Some parents
are not well educated; they cannot speak a foreign
language. Education is in the second place for them so
they cannot support them so this situation reduces their
academic achievement.
T6: “Parents tried to contact with school management
and participated meeting because they had to.
Participating rate was very low at first but later this rate
increased and students became more successful.
Earning money is the first priority for parents; education is
coming next, which has a negative effect. This point of
view reduces their participation”
S7: “Our parents always want us to continue our
education but their education level is low and they cannot
speak a foreign language so they could just support us
mentally.”
S5: “My parents’ aim was to make some money and to
come back to Turkey and they did not have an exact
decision for me. They thought that it was just teachers’
responsibility to support a student.”
S12: “My parents and my teachers cannot communicate;
I help them to understand each other. My family could not
support me well they did not help my homework.”

Advantages of families with Turkish background
living in Germany about their children’s education
Comments of families, teachers and students with
Turkish background living in Germany, about advantages

(f)
12
9
5
10
3
4
3
2

Students
(%)
100
75
41.66
83.33
25
33.33
25
16.66

(f)
6
4
2
3
1
1
4
1

Teachers
(%)
100
66.66
33.33
50
16.66
16.66
66.66
16.66

of to be educated in a foreign country have been
categorized as below: As seen in Table 3, participants of
this research remarked on advantages of being educated
in a foreign country as language learning, cultural wealth,
social activities, practical training, job orientation, sense
of duty, educational environments. Direct quotes taken
from participants’ opinion about the topic like the
following:
P1: “Students are bilingual. Immigrant students know one
more languages compared to German students. Here,
consultancy service is great and they help students to
choose the right job.”
P12: “They provide good conditions for education in
Germany. Teachers always supply what they need.
Students get everything they need.”
T2: “It is an advantage for students to learn a foreign
language. Also, they learn with social activities.”
T4: “There are students from different countries in
schools. They also learn different cultures, which help
them to learn how to respect them.”
S7: “We are taking responsibilities when we learn there
are so many activities.”
S12: “We are learning a new language here and this is a
different culture. Our point of view is expanding.”
S4: “They are counselling when we decide to choose a
job for the future, which reduces our better future
anxiety.”
Suggestions families with Turkish background living
in Germany about their children’s education
Suggestions for a better education for families, teachers
and students living in Germany have been categorized as
follow:
As seen in Table 4, participants specified some
suggestions such as parents should be educated about
variety of cultures, school parents’ cooperation should be
developed, mother tongue teaching should care more,
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Table 4. Suggestions of Turkish background families live in Germany about their children’s education.

Suggestions
Parents should be educated
School parents cooperation should be developed
Mother tongue teaching should be care more
Inclusion should be prefer instead of assimilation
Financial support

(f)
1
9
15
2
4

and inclusion should be prefered to assimilation. Direct
quotes taken from participants’ opinion on the topic:
P7: “If parents are supported financially there will be
more opportunities especially in higher education.”
P23: “Mother tongue education is important. Every school
must have a native teacher gotten by Turkish
government”
T6: “It is inevitable to solve this problem in a short time.
Parents’ adaptation affects children’s’ education. If
parents become more conscious the process will continue
easily. In order to maintain a good communication,
parents should speak a foreign language well.”
T5: “In my opinion, parents training is a solution, which
are currently insufficient. Parents should realize the
importance of education. Also, mother tongue should be
respected and should have prestige.”
S3: “Parents could be trained to support their children’s’
education. Knowing a language is also important. Of
course Turkish is important too, but in order to be
successful knowing German is a must.”

DISCUSSION
The problems encountered by the children of families
with Turkish background living in Germany, the effects on
their education, advantages of having trained abroad
(Germany), and the proposals of the participants for
improved education process abroad (Germany) are
revealed based on the data collected for the purpose of
this study.
Education related problems of families, students and
teachers of Turkish background living in Germany are
listed as language problems, cultural differences and
conflicts, assimilations, prejudices of teachers towards
Turkish
students,
equivalence
of
diplomas,
unconsciousness of families, and financial problems. In a
study conducted by Mendez (2010), it was emphasized
that the problems encountered by the minority families in
education process are language communication, poverty,
school climate, teacher apprehension, work related
obligations, and lack of understanding of the parents’ role

Parents
(%)
4.35
39.13
65.21
8.69
17.39

Students
(f)
(%)
8
66.66
6
50
3
25
0
0
2
16.66

Teachers
(f)
(%)
6
100
6
100
5
83.33
1
16.66
1
16.66

within the academic environment. From the findings of
the study revealed in the study conducted by Mendez
(2010), it is seen that it has similarities with the findings of
this study. In particular, language problems stand out as
the main problem for participation of the families living
abroad to the education system. Tezcan (2010) that the
success rates of the students of Turkish background
living in Germany are low because of their failure to learn
German fluently emphasizes it. It has been asserted by
Yılmaz (2014), as a supporting document of the findings
of this research, that one of the biggest problems that
families in Germany with Turkish-background face are
problems relating to their native language learning. In a
study conducted by Sen (2016), it was established that
the students of Turkish background living in Belgium had
faults in writing their native language due to the effect of
the second language. In addition, it is asserted in a study
conducted by Kocak (2012) that the citizens of Turkish
background living in Germany have some difficulties in
speaking Turkish, their mother tongue. The findings of
the studies conducted by Sen (2016) and Kocak (2012)
are seen as being in parallel with the statements made by
the parents of the students of Turkish background, “our
children are having difficulties in Turkish written language
even if they can speak Turkish smoothly”. In a study
conducted by Sarıkaya (2014), as support to the finding
that cultural difference and language problems are part of
the problems encountered during education process,
confirms that students with Turkish background in
Belgium fail to speak the language they are educated in
and their mother tongue fluently, they encounter
problems with the culture they live in and are stuck
between two cultures. Luchtenberg (2002) states that
bilingual education constitutes a major problem in the
education. In addition, the study conducted by Lueck
(2010) support these findings. According to the study
conducted by Lueck (2010), the families living in Texas
become more positive after they are educated about
English as a second language.
According to the assertions made by Ilgar and Topac
(2014), Turkish-background families’ major concerns are
the possible alienation to the Turkish culture and/or get
confused between these different languages and/or the
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possible danger of regarding their culture as unnecessary.
The study finding is parallel with the finding of this study,
that families of Turkish background living in Germany
worry that their children will experience cultural confusion
by growing up with German culture and be assimilated in
such culture. In the research conducted by Ural (2012), it
has been revealed that the discrimination perception of
Turkish-background families living in the Netherlands are
medium to low levels, and it may be stated that it has
direct relation to the finding with the opinion of parents
who believe students are biased against the students of
Turkish background (34.78%).
The parents of Turkish background living in Germany,
stated they care about the education of their children in
general. However, Turkish background teachers live in
Germany asserted that there are problems in particular
with the parents because of their socio-economic
inadequacy. Financial difficulties, attitudes and concerns
of teachers against minority students, and families’ low
level of education are seen as other prominent problems.
The finding revealed in the study conducted by Mendez
and Westerberg (2012) that realization of cultural
adoption of the families living in a foreign country as
minority members increases the participation of the
families in education process. The finding of Liu (2016)
that participation of the minorities in education process is
related to the cultural features, overlap with the cultural
differences and conflicts shown among the problems
encountered in education process revealed in this study.
Yagmurlu and Sanson (2009) indicates that even if the
cultural integration level of the mothers living in Australia
change, their love and respect remained at high level;
this is parallel to the findings achieved here, in terms of
love and respect level of the participants.
In this study, prejudices of teachers towards Turkish
students are considered as a problem. Teachers must be
conscious of multiculturalism in education. According to
the study conducted by Phillips (2017), teachers should
be educated about cultural differences. Pre and post test
results showed that teachers’ multicultural attitude
became higher after education. The finding of the study
conducted by Ndebele (2015), that parents of students
with higher socioeconomic level have higher homework
participation level; this is parallel with the finding of this
study that financial insufficiency is to be considered as a
problem in education process. In addition to the
foregoing, the study conducted by Nam and Park (2014)
indicates that the education levels of mother and father
affect the participation level of school activities. The study
conducted by Sarikaya (2014) indicates that one of the
main reason for students’ failure in terms of educational
process are negative attitudes shown by parents and
families staying away from school because of culture and
language differences. The researches conducted by Nam
and Park (2014) as well as Sarikaya (2014) are in parallel
with the assertions mentioned here, which indicate that
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the key problem encountered during the parent
participation level to children education is low socialeconomic level and second problem is that education is
deemed as a secondary issue. As a supportive argument
for what has been asserted here, Eight Five Year
Development Program (2001) had stated that, children
could not continue their higher education because of their
families’ unconsciousness and they tend to continue in
vocational institutions.
The participants of this research indicated that the most
important advantage of receiving education abroad is to
learn different languages. In a review of literature,
researches emphasizing the importance of knowing
different languages are observed (Büyükikiz and Hasirci,
2013; Çelebi, 2006; Donato and McCormick, 1994;
Dörnyei, 1998; Genç, 2012; Iscan, 2011; Korkmaz, 2016;
Long, 1985). In addition, the participants stated that
receiving education abroad would have the advantage of
receiving education together with students and teachers
from different countries, and these circumstances would
offer cultural diversities and the achievements of such
multi-cultural environment would be reflected on
students. In a review of the applicable literature sources,
it is seen that there are plenty of researches underlying
that having education in a multi-cultural environment has
its advantages (Castro, 2010; Demir and Basarir, 2013;
Eskici, 2016; Garmon, 2004; McAllister and Irvine, 2000;
Ríos and Montecinos, 1999; Sleeter, 2001; Yavuz and
Anil, 2010).
Furthermore, the participants emphasize existence of
more social activities during the education process,
directive attitude of the school for profession selection,
developing sense of obligation and other educational
advantages as the major advantages. It has been
emphasized by such participants of the research that
education should be provided to the parents of Turkish
background living in Germany for better operation of the
education process. Such fact is also emphasized in 8th
Five Year Development Plan (2001). Improving the
collaboration between the parents and schools is another
topic suggested by the participants. Babaoglan (2010)
states that establishing collaboration between Turkish
Government, European governments, and the parents
shall increase the productivity of students. The emphasis
of the study conducted by Ural (2012) is on the
importance of creating social integration without leaving
aside the immigrant families and applying discriminative
policies; this overlaps with the finding of this thesis.
Another aspects emphasized by the participants is
attaching importance on education of the mother tongue.
In the review of literature, the studies supporting this
claim were seen (Belet 2009; Janssen et al. 2004;
Sarikaya 2014; Sen 2016). Another proposal of the
participants was to offer financial support for immigrant
families. A study conducted by Persembe (2010) also
emphasizes that the immigrant families are to be
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provided with financial support.

Conclusion
Parents’ involvement is important in the education
process. Properties of families also have its place in the
education system, as a point to pay attention to. Families
that had to migrate because of financial problems,
experiencing compliance issues with a different country
have more problems as regards their children’s education
process. Families with Turkish background live mostly in
Germany. In this manner, Turkish background families
live in Germany as a minority have social differences. The
effect of this social difference on education of Turkish
background students living in Germany is inevitable.
Within the scope of the findings of this research, it can
be said that Turkish background families, students, and
teachers living in Germany have some problems about
their children’s education. Language problems, cultural
differences and conflicts, assimilations, prejudices of
teachers towards Turkish students, equivalence of
diplomas, unconsciousness of families and financial
problems were determined as problems of Turkish
background families, students and teachers living in
Germany about education. In addition, Turkish
background families, students and teachers live in
Germany emphasized that new generation has less
problems about education than old generation. According
to Turkish background families living in Germany, they
always support their children with higher education.
However, according to Turkish background students and
teachers living in Germany, families do not give adequate
support, especially on language, educational perspective
and socio-economic level.
In addition, participants remarked that some advantages
of education abroad is to learn different languages,
cultural wealth, social activities, practical training, job
orientation, sense of duty, educational environments etc.
Intercalary Turkish background families, students and
teachers living in Germany believe there education will be
better on the condition that parents support education,
school-parents collaborate and there is improved mother
tongue education.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Considering the findings of this research,
recommendations are given as follows:

some

Recommendations for educational environment
Turkish background families, teachers and students living
in Germany should be trained on the culture, language of

the country they live in and the importance of education.
Mother tongue education should be given more attention.
Turkish background students living in Germany should be
pre-trained on German language.
Turkish background families and students living in
Germany should be supported economically towards
education.
Schools and Turkish background parents living in
Germany should cooperate.
Some activities for better adaptation to German culture
should be organized.
Educational programmes should be developed in the light
of multiculturalism.
Teachers should be conscious of breaking down
prejudices against immigrants.

Recommendation for educational researchers
Some projects that will include Turkish background
parents living in German should be developed.
Views of migrant parents about better education in
foreign country should be investigated.
Researches can be done to understand the social
structure in Germany.
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One way of conceptualizing educational quality is that it is a function of effectiveness, efficiency,
responsiveness, equality, relevance and sustainability (Barrett et al. 2006). Quality education rejects
gender discrimination and social injustice. Gender equality in Ethiopia, as an anchor of quality
education, has long been explained numerically. The Annual Abstracts the Ministry of Education
published each year do not clearly indicate the regions’ Gender Parity Index (GPI). The lack of such
kind of data made it difficult to see gender parity beyond numbers. Employing concurrent mixed
method design, of about 2,934 student universe, 314 populated the sample using stratified random
sampling. The results showed that the gender parity index for the region for 2016 is 0.52 in favor of
boys with previous indices not more than 0.6. The gender parity index set in MDGs to be eliminated for
2015 is far from achievement. Inequality to access to education is found to perpetuate further forms of
inequalities like differences in the learning process, academic achievement, and post-schooling
opportunities all in favor of boys and men. Boys’ advantages gained early in access and learning
processes transform into disproportionately greater advantages in post-school opportunities
subjecting girls and women into greater inequalities. Efforts to achieve equality in life outcomes has
been challenged by several factors like lack of creation of gender sensitive schools and policies,
societal attitude and awareness towards schooling, child labor, domestic works, weak school laws that
did not annul gender biases, and economy of the student or parents. The creation and development of
gender sensitive schools with regulations that outlaw gender biases, the development and
administration of gender policies, the creation of awareness on society-wide approach are some of the
recommendations made.
Key words: Gender, equality, challenges.

INTRODUCTION
The global community has long been interested in finding
ways to improve access to high quality education at all

levels, from pre-primary through tertiary. Education is a
fundamental human right – one that all individuals are
entitled to enjoy whatever the circumstances in which
they live – that also brings important benefits to human
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society as a whole. The level of knowledge and skills that
individuals need to function as workers, citizens and
fulfilled individuals in the global society is increasing. All
countries, whatever their stage of development, view
education as a cornerstone for economic development.
An educated citizenry is also a key to social and political
stability within and between nations (UNESCO, 2012).
From the outset, the global community has recognized
that educating girls and women is an imperative, not only
as a matter of respecting a basic human right for half the
population but as a powerful and necessary first step to
achieving the broader goals of education for all in general
and gender equality in particular.
The education and training policy articulates that
Ethiopia‟s education system is entangled with complex
problems of relevance, quality, accessibility and equity
(MoE, 1994). These problems of the education system,
being interrelated, have been the focus of series of
interventions and improvement for about the last two
decades. Equity and equality in education, being used
interchangeably in the education system, may denote
absence of discrimination on the basis of any ground.
Many sociologists try providing conceptualizations of
gender, the most comprehensive one of them could be
contributed by Itzin and Newman (1995). By gender they
mean that,
…..the socially constructed and culturally determined
characteristics associated with women and men, the
assumptions made about the skills and abilities of women
and men based on these characteristics, the conditions in
which women and men live and work, the relations that
exist between women and men, and how these are
represented, communicated, transmitted and maintained.
It includes sexual and social relations, relations based on
sexuality, and relations of power and control based on
gender (p. 2).
Worldwide, it became a major outcome of the world
conference on Education for All, held in Jomtien in1990,
and was reconfirmed in a series of summits throughout
the following decades. The World Education Forum
(2000) agreed on six Education for All (EFA) goals which
are considered to be achievable. Among these six goals,
Goal 2 and Goal 5 pertain to equality (and quality) of
education. Goal 2 states “ensuring that by 2015 all
children, particularly girls, children in difficult circumstances and those belonging to ethnic minorities, have
access to and complete free and compulsory primary
education of good quality” and Goal 5 “eliminating gender
disparities in primary and secondary education by 2005,
and achieving gender equality in education by 2015, with
a focus on ensuring girls‟ full and equal access to and
achievement in basic education of good quality”.
According to the Ministry of Education (MoE, 2010),
women participation in education is constrained by

economic, socio-cultural, familial, personal and school
factors. The economic problems relate to parents‟ inability
to send girl children to school especially if schools are far
from home or girls drop out due to lack of finances. The
problem is more serious in rural areas, particularly in
pastoralist regions. The traditional division of labor in
homes constrains girls‟ success in education. School
distance and harassment, feelings of discomfort to
participate equally with men are stumbling blocks for
female students particularly in pastoralist regions (like
Afar).
The Annual Abstract of the ministry does not clearly
indicate the GER and NER for the regions. The lack of
such kind of data made it difficult to see the gender parity
in the region. Thus, this paper will find out the equality of
education in secondary schools in Afar Region. To this
end, it measures equality of access proxied by gender
parity and estimates whether there is equality of
participation in the learning process, equality of outcomes
and equality of external results.

Statement of the problem
Based on school effectiveness and improvement model,
Barrett et al. (2006) conceptualize educational quality as
a function of effectiveness, efficiency, responsiveness,
equality, relevance and sustainability. In efforts to analyze
equality in education systems worldwide, one prominent
sect stands out: gender equality.
Quality education requires gender-sensitive use of
human resources, and consideration of gender in the
allocation of finances. Quality education entails a concern
to include the views of all members of a community –
boys and girls, men and women, taking context into
account. Gender equality, therefore, is a sine qua non of
quality education. A quality education rejects gender
discrimination and social injustice. Quality education
cannot be achieved without gender equality and equity
(Aikman and Unterhalter, 2005).
However, gender equality or sometimes called parity, in
Ethiopian education system has long been explained
using gender parity index, a numerical concept.
Millennium Development Goals stated as “eliminate
gender disparity in primary, secondary and tertiary
education, preferably by 2005, and in all levels of
education no later than 2015” have been measured by
this index. The statistics however show that it is not likely
that this target will be met. Some countries have actually
witnessed a worsening of the situation (Siegel, 2005;
Unterhalter, 2005). While there are encouraging moves
towards increased parity in some countries, in many
others, including Ethiopia, the gap in favor of boys is wide
(Unterhalter, 2005). UNICEF estimates that across all
developing countries the gender gap is 10 percentage
points (UNICEF, 2003).
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Figure 1. Modified dynamic framework for gender equality in education.

In fact, meaningful gender equality explanations go
beyond numbers to consider socially constructed views of
gender in a given natural setting. Full gender equality
would imply that girls and boys are offered the same
chances to school and that they enjoy teaching methods
and curricula free of stereotypes and counseling
unaffected by gender bias. It also implies equality of
outcomes in terms of length of schooling learning
achievement and academic qualifications and more
broadly equal job opportunities and earnings for similar
qualifications and experience (UNESCO, 2003).
Drawing on UNESCO (2003)‟s framework of
conceptualizing gender equality, this study would
measure gender equality in secondary pastoralist
education of Afar region, together with pinpointing
challenges in the process of promoting gender equality.
The achievement of full gender equality in education
would imply (1) equality of opportunities, measured in
gender parity index and teachers‟ attitudes towards
equality in schools (2) equality in the learning process,
measured by students‟ participation in learning activities,
group work and club leadership, curricula, decision
making, and use of school resources; (3) equality of
outcomes, measured by academic achievement, length
of school careers, academic qualifications and diplomas
would not differ by gender; (4) equality of external results,
in terms of earnings of men and women with similar
qualifications and experience.
Besides, tackling gender disparities in all these

processes in secondary school is not without challenges.
Thus, what would these challenges actually be in our
context is also central to the study. To this end, the paper
examines gender equality and its challenges under the
following framework (Figure 1).

Research questions
The study assesses the gender equality of secondary
education in Afar region by raising the following research
questions:
1. What is the status of gender parity for secondary
schools in Afar region?
2. How are gender differences explained in the learning
process (treatment), learning outcomes (academic
achievement), and external results explained in Afar
secondary schools?
3. What are the challenges faced in the efforts to
achieving gender equality in Afar region secondary
schools?

Gender equality in education
The lack of a universally accepted definition of gender
equality in educational goals makes measuring progress
towards its achievement hard if not impossible
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(Subrahmanian, 2005). Though Aikman and Unterhalter
(2005) argue that “its precise meaning in relation to
education is often unclear”, gender equality, in this
context, refers to the right to access and participate in
education, as well as to benefit from gender sensitive
educational environments, processes and achievements,
while obtaining meaningful education outcomes that link
education benefits with social and economic life
(UNESCO, 2016).
Gender parity, a purely numerical concept, implies that
the same proportion of boys and girls – relative to their
respective age groups – would enter the education
system and participate in its different cycles. It reflects
„formal‟ equality, in terms of access to education. „Formal‟
equality can also be understood as equality that is
„premised on the notion of the „sameness‟ of men and
women, where the male actor is held to be the norm
(Subrahmanian, 2005).
However, this measure is a narrow indicator. One is
that the gross enrollment ratio can sometimes be more
than 100% if there are large numbers of under-age and
over-age pupils in school. Besides, it only gives us a
picture of the number of children on the school register.
In addition, because in many countries children‟s births
are not registered, net enrollment rate is often based on
estimations (Unterhalter et al., 2005). Secondly, gender
parity on its own cannot tell us much about gender
equality in relation to accessing education, progressing
through school, and living in a gender-equitable society
after school (UNESCO, 2003). Thirdly, ender parity is
inadequate measures of gender equality, because it does
not acknowledge context (UNESCO, 2011).
If not closely examined, the indicator might also lead to
interpretation problem in reporting progress. A GPI
between 0.97 and 1.03 is considered as reflecting gender
parity. Movement of GPI towards 1 could reflect rapidly
increasing enrollment of girls, thus catching up with boys,
whose enrollment rates are either staying the same,
increasing slowly or declining. On the other hand,
movement of GPI towards 1 could reflect declining
enrollments, with boys‟ enrollment declining much more
rapidly than girls‟ enrollment (Subrahmanian, 2005).
The second measure of gender equality is the genderrelated EFA index (GEI), developed by UNESCO as an
attempt to indicate the extent to which boys and girls are
equally present at different levels in the education system
(primary, secondary, and adult education). It is the
arithmetical mean of the Gender Parity Indices for the
primary and secondary gross enrollment ratios and the
adult literacy rates. However, a country can have a GEI
of 1, indicating complete equality between boys and girls,
but still have low rates of access, retention, and
achievement for girls and boys.
A third indicator, Education Development Index (EDI) is
an attempt to bring together information on access,
quality, and the gender gap. The index aggregates such

indicators as universal primary education (net enrollment
ratio), adult literacy (literacy rate of the group aged 15
and over), gender (gender-specific EFA index) and
progression (survival rate to grade 5). The index primarily
considers gender in relation to access and not
achievement (Unterhalter et al., 2005).
However, Reeves and Baden (2000) argue that the
focus on what is sometimes called formal equality, does
not necessarily demand or ensure equality of outcomes.
It assumes that once the barriers to participation are
removed, there is a level playing field. It does not
recognize that women‟s reality and experience may be
different from men‟s.
A more broader and contextual view of equality is
substantive equality: equality in life outcomes. A move
towards substantive gender equality thus requires
recognizing that discrimination arises from differential
valuation of what it is men and women contribute, giving
rise, therefore, to differential investments in rewards, and
resources for, women and men (Subrahmanian, 2005). In
order to achieve equality of life outcomes, institutional
arrangements, strategies, policies and should be
designed. These are collectively referred as equity
strategies. They range from affirmative action, through
the development of gender sensitive policies, strategies
and administrative units to deliver implementation
outcomes, to organizational arrangements that allow
positive discrimination.
Gender equity is, therefore, the means to achieve
equality. Equity programs favor treating women and men
differently in order to achieve the equal status of women
and men. Such programs are based on the premise that
if women and men were treated the same way (equally)
there would be a risk of reaching unfair outcomes due to
original disparities (UNESCO, 1999).
The development and implementation of equity
strategies or programs, however, require an analysis of
social and cultural relations and the opportunity for
dialogue, debate, and the exploration of differences,
particularly with regard to the public–private interface.
Only in-depth analysis paves the way for the
development equity strategies instrumental for the
removal of deeply embedded obstacles and structures of
power and exclusion, such as discriminatory laws,
customs, practices, and institutional processes, all of
which undermine opportunities and outcomes in
education (Unterhalter, 2005).
In sum, gender equality is not a number game as the
disparities start early, legitimized through the social
structure, and run deep. Thus, gender equality studies
involving quantitative data might show high levels of
gender equality in access and progression, but qualitative
findings must enhance understanding of gender related
variables that hamper or promote the achievement of full
gender equality in education. It is insights from qualitative
accounts that isolate effectiveness of gender equity
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(UNESCO, 2003). To see if boys and girls, men and women have
disparities in the learning process, academic achievement, and
external results proxied by salary, ratio of the mean is calculated for
an ideal index of one, alike that of enrollment. On the other strand
of analysis, the raw data from FGDs, documents and reports are
organized using coding, categorizing and building themes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design of the study

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This study employs parallel mixed methods design since it allows
explanation of alternative perspectives that would have been
missed if either qualitative or quantitative designs were used alone.
In this design, the two types of data are collected at the same time
and analyzed concurrently (Mertens, 2010; Creswell, 2009, 2014).
In this study, both quantitative and qualitative data are collected to
see the equality of gender in access to schooling, equality of the
learning process, equality of the learning outcomes, and equality of
the external results gained from schooling in the context of Afar
region secondary schools.

Gender equality implies that males and females have
equal opportunities to realize their full human rights and
contribute to and benefit from economic, social, cultural,
and political development (USAID, 2008). Full gender
equality in education would imply that girls and boys are
offered the same chances to go to school and that they
enjoy teaching methods and curricula free of stereotypes,
and academic orientation and counseling unaffected by
gender bias. Most fundamentally, it implies equality of
outcomes in terms of length of schooling, learning
achievement and academic qualifications and, more
broadly, equal job opportunities and earnings for similar
qualifications and experience (UNESCO, 2004). This
discussion examines gender equality in afar pastoralist
secondary schools from access to qualification and
earnings.

Population and sample size
The population for this sample is the universe of government
secondary students and teachers in secondary school in Afar
region. High schools from seven weredas in the region are selected
randomly. These are Awash, Abala, Hadelala, Chifra, Gewanie,
Milie and Addaar. Based on report written by the Afar Regional
Education Bureau 2009, the number of students is 2,934. The
appropriate sample size for this population is 314 (at α = .05). Thus,
students who filled the questionnaire were selected using stratified
random sampling. Teachers who participated in FGDs were
selected purposively to get rich information.

Materials (Instruments of data collection)
In this study, three data gathering methods are used. These are
questionnaires, FGDs, and documents analysis. Two sets of
questionnaires, one for teachers and principals and the other for
students, were developed to explain equality of participation in
access to schooling, the learning process, equality of outcomes and
equality of external results.

Measures
Gender Parity Index (GPI) is a known measure of gender equality
of access to schooling. It is the proportion of enrollment of girls to
boys. A value of less than one indicates differences in favor of
boys, whereas a value near one indicates that parity has been more
or less achieved.
With the same train of thought, equality in the learning process,
learning outcomes, and in external results is estimated by dividing
mean of each variable of girls for boys, following the same way of
interpretation as gender parity index.

Methods of data analysis
In this study, the data collected are described quantitatively as well
as qualitatively using descriptions, categories and themes. More
specifically, teachers‟ qualification is described in percentage to see
if it demonstrates gender equality of the school staff composition

Equality of access to schooling
Among these six Millennium Development Goals, Goals 2
and 5 pertain to equality in quality education: “Goal 2.
Ensuring that by 2015 all children, particularly girls,
children in difficult circumstances and those belonging to
ethnic minorities, have access to and complete free and
compulsory primary education of good quality”. The other
goal specifies the time frame and area of gender equality:
equality of access and achievement (learning outcomes)
to quality schooling. Goal 5 aims to “eliminate gender
disparities in primary and secondary education by 2005,
and achieving gender equality in education by 2015, with
a focus on ensuring girls‟ full and equal access to and
achievement in basic education of good quality”.
Figure 2 shows that that while the enrollment was on a
steady rise for both, it evidences widening in the gap in
later years. The gender gap between boys and girls
seemto
grow
constantly
which
indicates
the
reinforcement of gender disparities in the region than
closing the gap.
Figure 3 shows that GPI is decreasing for later years.
This is due to steady increase in boys‟ enrollment which
is not accompanied by similar increases in girls‟ own. The
difference is widening because more boys enroll to
schools than girls for grades 9-10. Though it is on
increasing trend, because of small increases, gender
parity is not yet achieved. The year for the achievement
of gender parity is long gone, 2005. For an education
system a GPI between 0.97 and 1.03 is considered as
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Figure 2. Gross Enrollment Ratio (GER) for Grades 9-10.
Source: Ministry of Education Annual Abstracts (2000-2015).

Figure 3. Gender Parity Index taking GER for Grades 9-10.
Source: Ministry of Education Annual Abstracts; 2000-2015).

reflecting gender parity. The region, after 13 years of the
year for parity (2005) is still 48% behind for grades 9-10.
This implies that almost half of the girls who should have
got access to secondary education (grade 9-10) are out
of school. Thus, the number of boys almost doubles that
of girls.

Equality in the learning process
Research has it that male students tended to have more
teacher-student interaction opportunities in both
elementary and junior high schools. Male students
responded to teacher-initiated questions more by being

called on or by calling out. There are a few female
students who raised their hands for being called on by
teachers. Also they did not take the opportunities for
responses by calling out before teachers' pointing to them
as male students did (Jung and Chung, 2005).
Thus, equality in the learning process can be viewed in
terms of learner participation, decision making and
distribution of learning resources among boys and girls. It
is found that participation shows a gender difference of
0.61 in favor of boys (the ratio of participation score of
girls which is 2152 to boys which is 3525). Likewise,
decision making in school affairs shows a gender parity
of 0.66 in favor of boys (the ratio of decision making
score of girls which is 1025 to boys which is 1546).
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Figure 4. Grade 10 score on national exam.
Source: Education Statistics Annual Abstract, MoE (2016).

The equitable distribution of teaching learning material
for boys and girls can also be a measure of equality. A
similar gender difference appears with 0.65 in favor of
boys (the ratio of teaching learning materials score of
girls which is 520 to boys which is 789, N=150 males and
150 females).

Equality of learning outcomes
Studies indicate that one area of gender disparity is
academic achievement, in almost all cases in favor of
boys. Eddy et al. (2014) compared academic achievement
of boys and girls using data from 23 large introductory
biology classes. They found that females consistently
underperform on exams compared with males with
similar overall college grade point averages.
Students‟ academic score published on Annual
Abstracts (MoE, 2016) for grade 10 show a similar
disparity among boys and girls. Boys scored a higher
mean consistently over the years indicating the gender
difference is kept unaltered, with no equity strategies in
action. Despite keeping this gender difference, the scores
across years show both increases at some time and
decreases at other times. By all means, boys appear to
score higher than girls (Figure 4).
National Learning Assessments (MoE, 2012) were also
considered to determine gender disparity in academic
achievement. It shows that Grade 10 girls in most
subjects score consistently lower than boys, except
physics. On average, girls score three points lower than
boys, with the largest difference in math (4.8 points).
However, students‟ average scores on teacher made
tests in sample schools indicate that girls perform better

than boys in all subjects (boys mean = 61.7 (N=260); girls
mean 63.4 (N=262). Girls and boys achieve very different
outcomes in school, not just in overall performance but
also by subject. UNESCO (2016) identifies significant
subject-based
gender
inequalities
in
learning
achievements. Male students have performed better in
mathematics (Figure 5) while female students perform
better in reading and writing.
In sum, research shows inconsistent results on
gendered achievement differences. This could be the
problem of aggregating the scores and the dependability
of scores as a measure. Nikel and Lowe (2010) argue
that students‟ achievement entails a restricted
interpretation. Hanushek and Wubmann (2007) raise
threats of validity and reliability of tests arguing that test
scores are prone to considerable measurement error
because of substantial errors in each test. Thus, as
learning is all about behavioral change, which is
qualitative, approaches that give more dependable
interpretation, shall be researched.

Equality of external results
Equality of external results is achieved when the status of
men and women; their access to goods and resources;
and their ability to contribute to, participate in, and benefit
from economic, social, cultural, and political activities are
equal. This implies that career opportunities, the time
needed to secure employment after leaving full-time
education, and the earnings of men and women with
similar qualifications and experience are equal. While
there is no guarantee that outcomes will be the same for
those with the same level of education, ideally, equality in
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Figure 5. Gender difference in Academic achievement. Grade 10 NLA: Afar region.
Source: MoE (2012).

the educational process “unlocks equal opportunities for
men and women post-schooling” (UNESCO, 2005)
Gender
gaps
are
evident
among
farmers,
entrepreneurs, and employees alike. Because of genderspecific constraints, female workers tend to have lower
output and income. Schooling per se does not guarantee
equality in the world of work. Gender stereotypes and
streaming in education can reinforce occupational
segregation; significant educational achievements have
not closed significant gender gaps in the workforce.
Researchers have studied participation of female
residents in scientific and vocational education and
careers, underlying reasons for inequalities. Joseph
(1998) found that girls who wished to participate in
science, technology, engineering and math activities and
careers were actively discouraged by teachers and
harassed by male classmates. They also found that most
parents felt that gender inequality in science, technology,
and engineering and math activities as “inevitable”.
In the sampled weredas, it is difficult to collect data for
statistical test because of the fewer number of teachers in
these schools. Male teachers dominate the schools. Of
63 teachers, only 14 (22%) are females. However,
monthly income shows great disparity in the schools:
0.77 in favor of male teachers‟ salaries. Thus, the fewer
number of female teachers reinforces inequitable
resources and income within the school system. Thus,
schools in these weredas are not girls friendly and
maintain a male-dominated culture.
One indicator potentially important for gendered
outcomes in schooling is the proportion of primary-school
teachers who are females: “Countries, with roughly equal
proportions of male and female primary teachers, also
tend to have rough equality in primary school intake
between boys and girls” (UNESCO, 2003:60). There is
evidence that teachers‟ attitudes and perceptions reveal

harmful biases, teachers‟ expectations are different for
boys and girls and teacher-pupil interactions perpetuate
differences (UNESCO, 2007). Thus, there is strong
suggestive evidence that moves towards equalizing gender
balance among teachers will promote gender parity.
In Afar region, 78% of the teachers are men and only
22% are women, showing a gender difference of 50%.
Female teachers in such secondary schools in this
pastoralist region are about three times lower than male
teachers. Besides, 84% of first degree qualifications in
these schools are males while 16% are females. Of
diploma holders, 61% are male teachers and 30% are
females. This tells us that school system shows
differences in favor of men both in qualifications and also
representation
(female
teachers
being
underrepresented). The number of female teaching staff still
remains under-represented in almost all levels of the
education system (MoE, 2010).

Challenges to achieving gender equality
It is no doubt the realization of gender equality within the
education system has multiple, complex and interrelated
challenges that are breathtaking. Trying to address all the
challenges faced with adequate depth will be beyond the
scope of this research. However, as the paper tries to
see gender equality in its entirety in the school context,
mentioning some of the challenges as viewed by those
making the struggle will be proper.
Challenges are many, deep rooted, and interrelated,
which call for series of studies. For this paper, one of the
most critical challenges is the absence of gendersensitive policy throughout the education system. This
has kept the disparity inertia long established to run
deeper than being tackled. The Education and training
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policy only contains the phrase “gender issues” at once.
Strategy for gender equity in education and training
sector (MoE, 2013) sets equity strategies like targeted
and systematic expansion of schools to the rural and
disadvantaged, alternative modalities, mobilizing the
community,
addressing
severe
socio-economic
hindrances, systematizing subsidies and preferential
resources for vulnerable and girls from poor households,
gender responsive pedagogy, among others.
However, effective strategies capture the voices of the
disadvantaged. They must be grounded within social and
contextual realities. Besides, it does not address the
strategic and practical gender needs. To Moser (2003),
practical gender needs are concerns with immediate dayto-day requirements like food, water, and shelter while
strategic gender interests are concerns with challenging
the deeply entrenched forms of gender discrimination in
the legal system, sexual violence in the family, the lack of
political representation, and discrimination in the
workplace.
Moreover, gender responsive pedagogy is not even
part of teacher training programs. “Gender responsive
pedagogy will be part of teacher education programs in
higher learning institutions and teacher education
colleges as part of pre-service and continuous
professional development” (MoE, 2013) is not practical
yet. Finally, there are no administrative arrangements
organized at all levels of the system to manage gendered
interests. This has created schools where gender
disparities are reinforced rather than creating gender
sensitive schools which can be models for other social
institutions on gender equality.
The other challenge is the economics of schooling and
enrollment. Most girls could not put themselves in school
as they have no money to support their lives. Such harsh
economic circumstances leave parents unwilling or
unable to financially support their daughters‟ education.
Besides, school location is key to access. Girls in
remote areas are left alone because of long school
distance, affecting more girls than boys, increasing the
probability of dangers like sexual harassment. Location
prevented girls from accessing educational opportunities,
including: geographic barriers and difficulties of physical
access, which influence female students more than
males. The absence of gender responsive pedagogy
trainings for teachers, lack of effort to establish gender
sensitive or girl‟s friendly schools on the part of the
wereda are some of the challenges.
Moreover, cultural beliefs and practices that favor boys
and adversely affect the opportunities afforded to girls;
child labor, with laborious domestic work with poor
feeding and sexual harassment. Besides carrying the
burden of domestic activities, girls could also be a
breadwinner for their families.
In line with such a belief lies on “son preferencing” –
the attitude that parents choose to give birth to sons, and
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give their sons, than girls, greater power in decisions at
home and also send boys to schools than girls. It is,
therefore, essential to take societal and empowerment
approaches from home to school to achieve full gender
equality in education. “Countries in which there is strong
cultural preference for sons also tend to have the
greatest gender inequalities” UNESCO, 2003:18).
Long-held negative attitudes about women's intellectual
capabilities, poor management of sexual maturation,
teenage pregnancy, and traditional division of household
labor also are among the deeply embedded challenges
that impede achieving gender equality in education.

Conclusion
Gender Inequality has continued to negatively affect
female participation on every dimension of development.
Setting and pursuing developmental goals without
addressing one of its anchors – gender disparity- is like
driving cart with two unequal wheels: one bigger and the
other smaller. Would the cart move forward? No. It
rotates in a limited circle.
Equality of access between boys and girls to schooling
is not yet achieved: the region, after 13 years of the year
for parity (2005) in MDGs is still 28% behind for grades 910, even if this numeric measure is not a sufficient
condition to explain equality. As the GPI for the region is
0.52 in favor of boys, it means that 48% of girls are out of
school if we assume that all boys are in schools. It is also
known that female teachers are under-represented in
schools. This led the school to develop male dominated
culture where inequalities are reinforced. The learning
process also tends to have been favored for boys than
girls in terms of participation, distribution of teaching
learning resources, and decision making in the school
system. Girls seem to perform as well as or lower than
boys but different by subject though national exam score
aggregates still reflect disparity in favor of boys. Lastly,
post-schooling job earnings for teachers in high school
indicate differences implying that most school systems
are not girls-friendly, thereby reinforcing an already
established deeply engrained gender stereotyping. The
challenges faced include economy, location, child labor,
domestic work, absence of gender responsive pedagogy
trainings, lack of effort to establish gender sensitive or
girls friendly schools, son-preferrencing and the social
beliefs that have long been established would not allow
the effort to narrow the gaps. Thus, gender equality in
Afar secondary education is far from closing the gap if not
more severe than ever. The advantages gained by boys
starting at the level of access, keep momentum in
transforming into disproportionately greater advantages
in the process and outcomes of schooling, putting girls
into greater disadvantages. The education system has
ignored the notion of equality beyond parity, the
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development and administration of gender policies that
halt the existing stereotype. It considers parity as a
sufficient measure of equality without looking into the
limitations associated with it.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The ministry of education should establish administrative
measures, at all levels, for schools and office
administrators including parents to together to attract
more girls to the school ensure that at least equality of
access to enrollment is achieved. This can be done by
creating gender sensitive schools.
Gender strategies pertaining to teacher training
programs are loose. Gender related courses are not
included in higher education and teacher education
colleges as part of the academic qualification. Weak
gender responsive pedagogy has heightened the gender
inequity (MoE, 2010). Thus, making gender responsive
pedagogy part of teacher education programs in higher
learning institutions and teacher education colleges as
part of pre-service and continuous professional
development programs is crucial.
Addressing gender issues should begin with a
gender‐awareness approach, rather than focusing on
simple measurement of equality of access to schooling
(GPI), which challenges traditional assumptions about
female teachers, their place in the home, society and the
teaching profession. Schools could become gender
sensitive and the existing power structure shall be altered
to better reflect women‟s practical and strategic needs.
Improving monetary and non‐monetary incentives,
offering more flexible schedules and accommodations,
offering local recruitment and training and other more
friendly environments, and codifying rules and regulation
that outlaw inequalities to bring more female teachers to
schools, to school leadership positions, and facilitate the
creation of gender sensitive schools call for stakeholders‟
attention. Schools shall be created in a way their
environment supports the development of every learner.
Future research should focus on ensuring gender
equality, not only for learners but also for teachers and
education administrators. The research community should
design approaches to reveal deeply embedded gender
inequalities that go beyond numerical aggregations.
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This study was conducted to analyze the effects of regular sight reading studies of classical guitar
students on their sight reading and their performance of classical guitar. In the research, experimental
method was used with a pretest-posttest control and experimental group. The application process was
carried out with 14 undergraduate students studying Music and Fine Arts Education Department from
Marmara University. In the study groups, 7 students from the individual instrument training course
made up the experimental group (n=7) and another 7 students from the individual instrument training
made up the control group (n=7). Data were collected using “The Guitar Performance Grading Scale”
and “The Sight Reading Performance Evaluation Scale”. The study included a 10-week experimental
process. The process was carried out within 1 week of pretest evaluations by a jury of experts, 8 weeks
of individual guitar enstrument training performed by the researcher and 1 week of posttest evaluations
by the jury. The data obtained was analyzed after the application and interpreted by statistical
techniques. In the application that was done with the groups to analyze the influence of a regular sight
reading practice upon sight reading skills, a significant difference was found between the experimental
and control group posttest “Sight Reading Performance Evaluation Scale” scores in favor of the
experimental group. In the other application done to analyze the influence of a regular sight reading
practice upon classical guitar performance, a significant difference was found between experimental
and control group in favor of experimental group “Guitar Performance Grading Scale” posttest scores.
According to the findings, it has been concluded that the education given to the experimental group in
the research positively influenced and improved the sight reading skills and classical guitar
performances of the students; thus, various suggestions were given on the subject.
Key words: Instrument training, classical guitar education, sight reading, performance.

INTRODUCTION
Instrument training, which is the development of musical
behaviour, the changing of musical behavior and the

process of musical behaviour, is necessary to achieve
their goals and objectives musically (Uçan, 1997).
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“During individual instrument training, the main objectives
are to train the students to play the instruments with the
correct technique, to adjust the training time in a way to
increase efficiency, to comprehend the musical cultures
through instruments and to improve their musical skills”
(Parasız, 2019: 19). The anticipated studies to acquire
musical skills in instrument training often include
performance-oriented skills and performance is expressed
as a natural process or as a result of the practicing how
to play the instrument. Considering that one of the basic
tools of performing is the instrument, the instrumentperformance relationship becomes even closer. Uçan
(1997) emphasizes that when it comes to playing, music
making and playing in this context, the concepts such as
playing-singing-managing,
voiceover/interpretation,
composition, improvisation, are always associated with
the connection of instrument and performance.
“Performance is generally a concept that determines
the quantitative or qualitative results obtained as a result
of a purposeful and planned activity” (Nursoy and
Şimşek, 2001: 16). However, this definition may differ
according to the characteristics of the disciplines.
“Musical performance is an activity that requires high
level motor skills and coordination, attention and memory,
aesthetics, as well as interpretation skills in various
ranges” (Nalbantoğlu, 2007: 68). The cognitive and
affective accumulations as well as motor skills of an
individual are expressed and reflected in the work to be
performed, by combining the necessary technical
structure with interpretive features.
However, at this point, the difference between
performance and playing actions used in general music
activities should not be forgotten. “„Performance should
be considered as a formal concept that shows expertise
compared to „playing‟ activity commonly used in general
activities. Performance is an action that requires playing
in every situation and a person can succeed in playing
without a very successful performance” (Godlovitch,
1998: 13).
The performance experience usually comprises
situations such as performance-oriented courses, exams,
concerts, etc. According to the statements on
communication provided by musical performance, “music
is likened to a language, whereas performance is likened
to a speech” (Godlovitch, 1998: 42). The student learns
the rules of playing on stage, controlling the stage fright,
sharing the music with others and communicating with
the audience musically by presenting the performance
which is the product of the individual work in front of the
audience (Çimen, 2008).
Ensuring effective and developed performance
experiences are closely related to the training process in
which performance-oriented skills are transformed into
behaviours.
The topics related to giving and developing a successful
musical performance bring about a lot of research in this
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area, especially the training and teaching strategies
(Gabrielsson, 1999; Godlovitch, 1998; Ericsson and
Lehmann, 1996; Lehmann and McArthur, 2002).
Gabrielsson (1999) states that music performance
constitutes a large area of study and he grouped the
studies in this area under the headings of performance
planning, examining various aspects of performance
(sight reading, improvisation, feedback, motor skills,
measurement, model and so on), examining factors
affecting performance (physical, psychological and
social) and performance evaluation.
The basis of a successful performance is the planning
phase of the training process of the program to be
performed, and this is important. Planned studies are
effective in ensuring efficient work and reaching the
intended goal as soon as possible (Demirel, 2005).
Therefore, a careful and accurate planning formed by
determining the purpose of the study without ignoring the
situations that may arise from individual differences can
be considered as the first step in achieving the goal. It is
important to identify the parts that cause distress in the
work piece, determine the source of the problems, and
study the neccesary pieces until the problem is
eliminated; in other words, it is important to use problem
solving skills. In his study, Özmenteş (2008) states that
the learning tactics of the students in instrument training,
before the performance, affect the cognitive and cognitive
methods of engaging together and the skills pursued with
this association provide the effectiveness of reaching a
master player.
Gabrielsson (1999) states that after making the
necessary plans to assimilate and perform the song to be
played, working until reaching a decent level and
performance planning becomes related to one another.
He divided the last step of the process to mental-physical
studies, memorization and repetition. The performance
experience provides the opportunity for the performer to
evaluate both himself and his environment; thus,
evaluating the degree of maturity achieved by the
individual in his instrument (Duruer, 2017). According to
Krampe and Ericsson (1995), planned study is a highly
structured activity to improve some aspects of
performance for the identified goal and during the
process, it is necessary to observe the deficiencies of the
performance carefully; and studies aimed at the
development of the identified deficiencies are required.
Another important issue in a successful performance is
regular training habits. Özmenteş (2004) stated that
insufficient and unconscious studying, irregular studying,
long-term but inefficient studying habits are among the
problems that students encounter in the process of
instrument training; stating that it is imperative to guard
these students against such habits, in order to achieve
the aims of instrument education. Regular studying habits
in order to better evaluate and repeat the process can
provide the opportunity to create the necessary
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behavioural characteristics for the student to use their
time efficiently. Detection of the deficiencies observed
during the performance or the parts that need to be
improved can lead to new planning and guidance on
situations that may cause nuisance.
In the experimental study conducted on piano students
for the effective use of time, Pirgon (2013), found that
students who studied regularly and daily during the piano
playing process, which he expressed as a mental and
physical activity, was more successful. When it comes to
the relation between performance and practice process,
effective use of instrument training process is one of the
remarkable points. Therefore, daily studying habits as
well as the aspects that should be included in the daily
studying process are important. The study is based on
the improvement of technical and musical expression,
considering individual differences, studies on sight
reading,
improvisation,
feedback,
motor
skills,
measurement methods-data collection analyses (time,
dynamic, tempo, structure, perceptual effects, targets and
similar areas), psychological-social factors, physical
characteristics (stress, hearing disorders, mental
problems), and similar performance-related issues. In his
research, Sarıkaya (2018), splits his study in three
sections, including sight reading, practicing and
memorizing. He emphasized that the problems that might
arise in the working processes that are not carried out
accordingly may cause anxiety.
In the daily study process, students are expected to
gain skills that will contribute to the improvement of their
performance by evaluating themselves and create
solution suggestions for the problems they may face.
Fenmen (1997), a renowned pianist and piano teacher,
states that the excessive time of daily studying causes
exhaustion and does not provide enough benefit. He
divided daily studying into 4 sections that are working on
the technique, working on new works, developing a
studied piece, sight reading to recognize music literature,
and states that sight reading is important because it helps
students improve by advancing their literature knowledge,
culture and vision, and points out the importance of not
evaluating it as a wasted time.
Described as the reading, playing or singing of a
musical writing for the first time, the sight reading
instrument is defined as a skill that is required to be
included in the studying process, which needs to be
developed and that all musicians should have (Çimen,
2001; Fenmen, 1997; Kopiez and Lee, 2006. Wolf (1976)
states that two different skills should be included on the
basis of sight reading, which he defines as a very
complex process, and he explaines the first of these skills
as reading skills and the second as mechanical skills.
Fenmen (1997) divides sight reading into two, the first of
which is to slowly read through notes, and the second
one to be close to the original tempo of the work and
reading as well as explaining character and expression.

He states that a good note reading should allow the eye
to read ahead of the played measure. Sight reading
lessons contribute to the development of skills,
supporting the performance of the training process. “Sight
reading offers rich possibilities such as creating a wider
repertoire, getting to know the pieces more closely, as
well as technical, style and comment development” (Nart,
2010: 21).
Many studies agree that sight reading is a skill that can
be developed through learning. Çimen (2001) states that
a systematic and daily study to be carried out within the
program would improve the ability to sight read.
The most fundamental principle to be taken into
account in sight reading studies is that students should
be conscious about not playing songs above their sight
reading capacities. The first goal of the student in
developing the sight reading skills should definitely not
be velocity, it must be correct and smooth playing without
mistakes (Deutsch, 1959). In the beginning, it is important
to implement the work in more general rules than very
rigid and strict rules.
In sight reading studies, student's equipment should be
taken into consideration. The correct note, rhythm and
tempo playing, musicality, technical behaviors and other
features behind sight reading skills should be
meticulously placed in a planned and programmed
training process. It is important for the student to be able
to transfer the harmony, musical structure, musical
hearing and writing as well as similar musical equipment
to the sight reading process (Özer, 2010). It is necessary
to gain cognitive behavior in sight reading studies and
gain psychomotor skills by converting these behaviors to
performance (Ergin, 2015). In the study, which examined
the effects of metacognitive self-regulation on awareness,
attitude and performance in guitar education, according
to the metacognitive self-regulation, the pre-test and
post-test scores of the guitar education student group
performed with the guitar education are as follows: it was
determined that there was an increase in the general
attitude scores, there was a significant difference
between the average performance of the sight reading
general performance scores, and the awareness of
regulation on making pre-sight reading strategies,
implementing strategies during sight reading in addition
to implementing the practice of post-sight reading.
Considering that performance is the result or product of
instrument training, it can be said that the training of sight
reading, expressed as one of the preliminary stages of
performance education, constitutes an important
education area which should be given in instrument
education. Sever (2017) states in his study that examines
the perceptions of musicians about music performance
and sub-skill areas that musicians think that in sight
reading, the study-learning skills is the key to a good
study. The training of sight reading which requires regular
working discipline, as well as in-class practices,
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extracurricular practices and planning. Considering the
changes that may arise from the individual differences of
the instruments during planning, a necessary and
valuable approach in terms of effective use of time which
includes the process of sight reading education may be
constituted.
One of the areas where sight reading education
becomes important is the classical guitar education. The
classical guitar is a musical instrument which first
became popular as an accompaniment instrument, and in
time, it stared to attract the attention of many composers
and musicians, and it later came into prominence as a
solo instrument. Today, due to having a rich repertoire, it
is being taught in many undergraduate education
institutions. Conservatories, fine arts faculties, music
teacher training institutions are the institutions where
classical guitar education is widely used in instrument
education.
Classical guitar is a tool that allows playing a piece in
different positions through its features. The notes,
sequences, games and chords in a classical guitar piece
can be played in many positions. Many music instructors
consider the range of the classical guitar sound as an
advantage (Halvaşi, 1999; Elmas, 2003). The ability of
the instrument to produce different sound types, the
possibility to accompany the works and similar aspects
provide advantages of use, but can also lead to sight
reading difficulties. In terms of basic actions such as right
and left hand harmony of classical guitar, accurate and
clean play, technical actions such as right-left hand
technique and serial position transitions, musicalityinterpretation behaviors such as dynamics and similar
features, involves a long, intensive and difficult working
process in the acquisition of skills. For this reason, it is
very important to plan the sight reading training for
classical guitar and the extracurricular studies should not
be ignored in this planning. It was observed that classical
guitar sight reading studies are carried out as the playing
of a work which has not been seen before, and
extracurricular
activities
are
not
included
(Küçükosmanoğlu, 2014; Türkmen, 2008).
Instrumental characteristics and individual differences
may require different approaches to sight reading studies,
except for some basic principles. One of the main
reasons why the factors involved in sight reading skills
cannot be generalized for all musicians is attributed to the
fact that the instruments provide different technical
conditions for musicians (Wolf at al., 2018). It is possible
to see the differences of this approach in sources such as
sight reading studies for different instruments. Daily sight
reading studies prepared specifically for classical guitar
can be considered valuable in terms of effective use of
time and efficiency at this point. With such planning,
students can be approached with an attitude that is
suitable for their guitar technique and music levels, that is
correcting and improving their deficiencies; relieving
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towards the difficulties they may encounter throughtout
the process. Students may be encouraged to be
competent in solving the problems they may face by
considering their internal and external motivational
interactions.
It is known that students studying in classical guitar
education institutions face various performance
processes. This process is particularly important for
students who study at undergraduate education
institutions and who will be experts in their fields when
they graduate. Students are faced with performance in
various exams, concerts, competitions and similar events
during their guitar life. Considering the range of guitar
literature, it is thought that the sight reading skill, which
enable the recognition of more works, can contribute to
the performance level of the students with the help of
daily sight reading studies, which can be realized as a
result of planning; this serves as the difference of
classical guitar. From this point of view, a training
consisting of daily sight reading studies to the students
who received classical guitar education was planned. The
research asks two questions: does daily sight reading
studies in classical guitar education have an effect on
students' guitar sight reading levels? does daily sight
reading studies have an effect on the guitar performance
levels of the students?

Research objective
The research aimed to test whether regular sight reading
studies have an effect on guitar sight reading skills and
guitar performances. The following hypotheses were
formed.
The hypotheses were developed in order to test the
effect of daily sight reading studies on guitar sight reading
skills:
(1) There is no significant difference between the
experimental and control group pretest “sight reading
performance evaluation scale” (SRPES) scores.
(2) There is no significant difference between the control
group pretest and posttest SRPES scores.
(3) There is a significant difference between the
experimental group pretest and posttest SRPES scores.
(4) There was a significant difference between the
experimental and control group posttest SRPES scores in
favor of the experimental group.
The hypotheses were developed in order to test the effect
of daily sight reading studies on guitar performance:
(1) There is no significant difference between the
experimental and control group pretest “guitar
performance grading scale” (GPGS) scores.
(2) There is no significant difference between the control
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group pretest and posttest GPGS scores.
(3) There is a significant difference between the pretest
and posttest GPGS scores of the experimental group.
(4) There was a significant difference between the
experimental and control group posttest GPGS scores in
favor of the experimental group.
The importance of the research
In the study, it is thought that the application process to
determine the effect of daily sight reading pieces that will
be given for classical guitar students to study sight
reading regularly and the effects of the students on sight
reading and guitar performances is considered to be
important. There is no special planning for sight reading
in instrument training courses. As in many similar
institutions, students try to develop their sight reading
skills by playing the different parts they have never
played or want to play owing to their teachers‟ or their
own initiatives. It is thought that this situation may cause
problems and misperceptions when the students play a
work that exceeds their levels or is below their levels.
Kılıç (2016) found that music teacher candidates had
difficulty in subjects related to electronic piano lesson. In
a similar study, Umuzdaş (2017) examined the sight
reading skills of music education students. Umuzdaş
stated that students considered rhythm as a pressure in
the process of sight reading and emphasized the fact that
although sight reading is the key concept in piano
education, it is generally ignored. It is important to
develop sight reading skills by taking into consideration
the characteristics of the student's equipment and
instrument. Instrument education has a wide range of
literature. Students' sight reading parts should support
their performance processes. For this reason, it is
important to select pieces in guitar literature that are
appropriate to students levels and contribute to their
progress in order to develop sight reading skills. In this
study, it will be necessary to utilize the special sightreading books created for classical guitar and to study
the sight reading works in a systematic way in instrument
education. It can be said that this study also may
contribute to the field in terms of increasing the number of
instructional materials related to sight reading that is not
enough in the field.

METHODOLOGY
Research design
Experimental method was used in this research. Experimental and
control groups, depending on a pretest-posttest model, formed the
research design. Experimental research methods in the field of
social sciences are generally used in hypothesis testing and
measurement of the effects of different programs and applications
(Karakuş and Başıbüyük, 2011: 187). Pre-test posttest control

group model was used in order to test if students' sight reading
lessons had an effect on sight reading skills and performances.
Accordingly, after the stage of establishing the control and
experimental groups in accordance with the pre-test data of the
scales used in the research, the researcher explained the scope of
the research collectively to the experimental group students and the
students were given preliminary information, including how to do
sight reading studies. To ensure regular sight reading practices, the
students in the experimental group were given a sight reading
schedule to be played in 2 weeks. The students were given a
weekly sight reading schedule prepared by the researcher in order
to check whether the students made them regularly. The students
completed the schedule on a daily basis after the sight reading they
made each day. After submitting the completed table to the
researcher at the beginning of the week, they received new sight
reading studies and a new chart. The researcher gave individual
instrument training course with the control group and the
experimental group students at the beginning of the experimental
process. In these courses, only individual instrument courses were
made with the students and no training was given to the
experimental group. The design of the research was formed in this
direction.

Study group
The study group was carried out with 14 undergraduate students
studying at Fine Arts Education, Department of Music Education of
Ataturk, Faculty of Education, Marmara University. The study group
comprised classical guitar students of individual instrument training
course during the fall semester of 2015-2016 academic years.
Before the application process, the works played for the
performance evaluation of the students were scored using GPGS
and SRPES. Unrelated group t-test was used to determine whether
the groups were equal. As a result of the scores obtained, 7
students were assigned to the experiment group (n=7) and 7
students were assigned to the control group (n=7).
Table 1 shows that the avarage SRPES total pre-test scores of
the experimental group is =13.80, standard deviation is sd=2.74;
the average total pre-test scores of the control group achievement
test is =13.44 and standard deviation is sd=3.44. The average
GPGS total pre-test scores of the experimental group is =37.21,
standard deviation is sd=7.88, average total pre-test scores of the
control group achievement test is =37.48, and standard deviation is
sd=7.71 dir.
Table 2 shows that there was no significant difference between
the sight reading performance pre-test scores of the experiment
and control groups students (t:0.215; p:0.834). There was no
statistically significant difference between performance pre-test
point averages of the experiment and control groups students (t: 0.064; p:0.950).

Study and application process
The research included an experimental process that lasted for 10
weeks. The process was carried out within the scope of the pre-test
evaluations carried out by the expert jury for 1 week, individual
guitar instrument training conducted by the researcher himself for 8
weeks and the final test conducted by the expert jury for 1 week.
The students of the experimental group performed a regular sight
reading studies of individual instrument classes. The weekly sight
reading charts given to the experimental group for the regular
processing of these studies were collected by the researcher.
The pre-test and post-test evaluations were carried out by a jury
composed of 4 guitar teachers and the researcher who has given
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Table 1. The groups‟ sight reading performance evaluation scale and guitar performance grading
scale pre-test scores‟ descriptive values of groups.

Scale

Groups

n

x

Ss

SRPES

Experiment
Control

7
7

13.80
13.44

2.74
3.44

GPGS

Experiment
Control

7
7

37.21
37.48

7.88
7.71

Table 2. Unrelated group t-test results of experiment and control group sight reading performance and guitar performance pre-test
results.

Measurement
Sight reading experiment
Sight reading control

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
13.80
13.44

Standard deviation
2.74
3.44

Guitat experiment
Guitar control

7
7

37.21
37.48

7.88
7.71

guitar courses in the music education undergraduate programs.
The jury members include three assistant professors and a lecturer.
Before starting the application process, one work and one étude
were determined, considering the opinions of 6 classical guitar
educators who are experts in the field of guitar education in music
education undergraduate programs. In the selection of the works,
attention was paid to the levels of the students who formed the
study group and the fact that the pieces have not been played
before. Partial and technical features of the pieces belonging to
different periods were featured. In the selection of the students‟
levels, Esim Can‟s work titled “Miniatür 5 from Colombia to Sweden”
and Francisco Tarrega‟s etude titled “Estudio de Velocidad” were
evaulated as the appropriate pieces for the study process. These
parts were not included in the repertoire of the undergraduate guitar
program and therefore have not been previously played by the
students. In the selection of the resources to be used for the
training of the sight reading pieces, which was planned to be given
to the experimental group to sight read, the opinion was taken from
the same 6 expert guitar teachers, including the researcher who
was previously used in the selection of the parts. It was understood
that the most suitable sight reading works were included in Robert
Benetict's guitar sight reading books and Benedict's two books were
chosen as the source. These are prefered because the books in
question are presented with a regular and systematic approach to
reading the notes, analyzing the positions to be played on the
guitar, rhythm, interpretation, dynamic, expression, and many other
technical and musical works. The same two sight reading boks for
SRPES were used in the selection of the sight reading pieces for
the pre-test and post-test applications. Two sight reading parts
were determined for the pre-test and posttest evaluation; Robert
Benedict‟s (1985a) “Sight Reading for the Classical Guitar” (Level
1-3) No: 64 and 73 for the pre-test and Robert Benedict‟s (1985b)
“Sight Reading for the Classical Guitar” (Level 4-5) No: 58 and 60
for the post-test were selected.
Before starting the study, 1 etude and 1 work were selected for
the performance evaluation and the students were asked to
examine the given pieces for 10 days. At the end of the tenth day,

Sd

t value

P value

12

0.215

0.834

12

-0.064

0.950

the given pieces were played in the first pre-test evaluation with two
sight reading pieces for the second pre-test. Preliminary tests and
evaluations were made by the evaluation jury consisting of 3
experts and the researcher who is a lecturer in guitar education.
Before the beginning of the sight reading training with the
experimental group, a verbal informative meeting was held,
explaining the details and contents to the whole study group. In the
meeting, starting with the definition of sight reading, a presentation
was made about the topics including the basic steps, methods,
materials to be used, performance-sight reading relationship and
similar explanations. It was aimed to draw attention to the basic
points that should be given importance in order to improve the sight
reading ability. Statements supported by the studies regarding the
literature were on the effects of internal balance of a person, the
effects of emotional tensions on the performance of sight reading,
and the ability to observe themselves objectively.
In the application process, individual instrument guitar lessons
were carried out once a week for 8 weeks with the experimental
and control group. In the undergraduate education, one work and
one etude were studied considering the opinions of the 6 guitar
teachers who gave guitar lessons. In this process, unlike the control
group, the experimental group was given sight reading pieces
weekly, which are intended to be included in the 8-week process
from the sight reading books used as resources in order to perform
regular sight reading studies.
The works to be played by the experimental group students in the
8-week application process were ranked among them, from the
lowest to the highest. The samples given for daily additional sight
reading studies were selected from technical, musical and rhythm
studies. Form knowledge, theory, interval studies, rhythm samples,
dynamics and similar subjects that will strengthen musical aspects
were formed in a way to support the sight reading techniques.
In the last week of the research, the posttest application of the
experimental and control groups was done. The pieces that were
played in the pretest application of the research were followed by
the same expert jury in the posttest application and were scored
using the GPGS. Posttest sight reading parts were scored using
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Table 3. Independent group t-test results of experimental and control group sight reading performance pretest results.

Measurement
Sight reading experimental
Sight reading control

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
13.80
13.44

Standard deviation
2.74
3.44

Sd

t value

P value

12

0.215

0.834

Table 4. Dependent group t-test results of control group sight reading performance pretest-posttest comparison results.

Measurement
Sight reading pretest
Sight reading posttest

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
13.44
17.71

SRPES.

Standard deviation
3.44
3.19

Sd

t value

P value

6

-10.73

0.000

for pretest and control group pre-test and post-test pretest-posttest
evaluations were used for pre-test and control groups.

Data collection tools
“Guitar Performance Grading Scale” and “Sight Reading
Performance Evaluation Scale” were used to collect data.

FINDINGS
Test for the effect of daily sight reading studies on
the guitar sight reading skills:

Guitar performance grading scale
GPGS which was developed by Akçay (2011) was used, in order to
evaluate students in the guitar instrument education. The scale for
product and process evaluation consisted of a total of 15 items in
three sub-dimensions which were “Basic Actions”, “Technical
Actions” and “Musical Impact and Interpretation”. The scope and
construct validity of the scale were found to be acceptable. The
internal consistency test results to determine the consistency of the
scale were in the ranged 0.81 - 0.86. The Cronbach Alpha reliability
coefficient was calculated to be 0.84. The interrater reliability test
and the Kendall‟s W coefficient were determined to be 0. The
results indicated might be said to be appropriate for use in the
performance evaluation of the scale.

Sight reading performance evaluation scale
In this study, SRPES, developed to adapt guitar by Uyan (2012),
was used. The scale was adapted from the “Piano Rubrics” to the
guitar, which was developed by Kaynak (2011) in order to evaluate
the test performance of the piano students more systematically, and
was converted to the “Sight Reading Performance Evaluation
Scale”. Consisting of nine criteria, SRPES is a rubric scale with four
likert type scoring. According to the results of the analysis from the
reliability test, The Cronbach Alpha reliability coefficient of the
scale, which had sufficient scope and structure validity was
calculated to be 0.95. This result indicated that the use of the scale
is acceptable.
Data analysis
In order to test whether the obtained data showed normal
distribution characteristics, a one-sample colomogorov-smirnov test
was applied. Since the scales used in the research showed normal
distribution characteristics, parametric techniques were used in the
analysis of the data. In this study, unrelated group t-test was used

From the hypothesis test, “there is no significant
difference between the experimental and control group
pretest SRPES scores.” The results of the independent
group t-test performed for the significance of the
difference between the pretest mean scores of the
experimental and control group sight reading
performances are shown in Table 3. As shown in Table 3,
there is no significant difference between the sight
reading performance pretest scores of the experimental
and control group students (t:0.215; p:0.834).
From the hypothesis test, “there is no significant
difference between the control group pretest and posttest
SRPES scores.” The results of the dependent group ttest performed for the significance of the difference
between the pretest-posttest mean scores of the control
group sight reading performances are shown in Table 4.
As shown in Table 4, a statistically significant difference
in favor of the posttest was found in the sight reading
performance pretest-posttest scores of the students in
the control group (t:-10.73; p:0.000).
From the hypothesis test, “there is a significant
difference between the experimental group pretest and
posttest SRPES scores.” The results of the dependent
group t-test performed for the significance of the
difference between the pretest-posttest mean scores of
the experimental group sight reading performances are
shown in Table 5. As shown in Table 5, a statistically
significant difference in favor of the posttest was found in
the sight reading performance pretest-posttest scores of
the students in the experimental group (t:-23.20; p:0.000).
From the hypothesis test, “there is a significant
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Table 5. Dependent group t-test results of experimental group sight reading performance pretest-posttest comparison results.

Measurement
Sight reading pretest
Sight reading posttest

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
13.80
31.21

Standard deviation
2.74
3.26

Sd

t value

P value

6

-23.20

0.000

Table 6. Independent group t-test results of experimental and control group sight reading performance posttest results.

Measurement
Sight reading experimental
Sight reading control

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
31.21
17.71

Standard deviation
3.26
3.19

Sd

t value

P value

12

7.81

0.000

Table 7. Independent group t-test results of experimental and control group guitar performance pretest results.

Measurement
Guitar experimental
Guitar control

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
37.21
37.48

Standard deviation
7.88
7.71

Sd

t value

P value

12

-0.064

0.950

Table 8. Dependent group t-test results of control group guitar performance pretest-posttest comparison results.

Measurement
Guitar pretest
Guitar posttest

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
37.48
64.51

difference between the experimental and control group
posttest SRPES scores.” The results of the independent
group t-test performed for the significance of the
difference between the posttest mean scores of the
experimental and control group sight reading
performances are shown in Table 6. As shown in Table 6,
a statistically significant difference in favor of the
experimental group was found in the sight reading
performance pretest-posttest scores of the students in
the experimental and control groups.

Test for the effect of daily sight reading studies on
the guitar performance scores
From the hypothesis test, “there is no significant
difference between the experimental and control group
pretest GPGS scores.” The results of the independent
group t-test performed for the significance of the
difference between the pretest mean scores of
experimental and control group guitar performance are
shown in Table 7. As shown in Table 7, there is no
significant difference between the sight reading

Standard deviation
7.71
4.76

Sd

t value

P value

6

-9.26

0000

performance pretest scores of the experimental and
control group students (t: -0.064; p:0.950).
From the hypothesis test, “there is no significant
difference between the control group pretest and posttest
GPGS scores.” The results of the independent group ttest performed for the significance of the difference
between the pretest-posttest mean scores of control
group guitar performance are shown in Table 8. As
shown in Table 8, a statistically significant difference in
favor of the posttest was found in the guitar performance
pretest-posttest scores of the students in the control
group (t:-9.26; p:0.000).
From the hypothesis test, “there is a significant
difference between the pretest and posttest GPGS
scores of the experimental group.” The results of the
dependent group t-test performed for the significance of
the difference between the pretest-posttest mean scores
of the experimental group guitar performances are shown
in Table 9. As shown in Table 9, a statistically significant
difference in favor of the posttest was found in the guitar
performance pretest-posttest scores of the students in
the experimental group (t:-19.22; p:0.000).
From the hypothesis test, “there is a significant
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Table 9. Dependent group t-test results of experimental group guitar performance pretest-posttest comparison
results.

Measurement
Guitar pretest
Guitar posttest

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
37.21
82.48

Standard deviation
7.88
2.64

Sd

t value

P value

6

-19.22

0.000

Table 10. Independent group t-test results of experimental and control group guitar performance posttest results.

Measurement
Guitar experimental
Guitar control

n
7
7

Arithmetic mean
82.48
64.51

difference between the experimental and control group
posttest GPGS scores.” The results of the independent
group t-test performed for the significance of the
difference between the posttest mean scores of the
experimental and control group guitar performances are
shown in Table 10. As shown in Table 10, a statistically
significant difference in favor of the experimental group
was found in the guitar performance pretest-posttest
scores of the students in the experimental and control
groups (t:8.71; p:0.000).

DISCUSSION
It was established that there was no significant difference
between the SRPES pretest scores of the groups. This
situation shows that both groups were the same in terms
of sight reading skill levels at the initial stage of
application. “the researchers wanted everything between
the experimental group and the control group to be equal”
(Altunışık et al., 2010). Therefore, it is important that the
values between the groups do not make a significant
difference in the creation of the working groups required
to test the effect of regular sight reading studies on the
perfection of guitar sight reading. Thus, it may be
possible to determine the effect of regular sight reading
studies on the guitar performance scores. This situation
can also be considered as one of the necessary stages in
terms of objectivity of the application process.
A significant difference was found between the control
group pretest and post test SRPES scores in favor of the
control group in the present study. Although there is no
definitive judgment about how this difference occurs, it is
a known fact that the measurements made at different
times in instrument performance differ from each other. In
this respect, it can be said that the performance of the
instrument can change momentarily depending on some
difficulties. In this study, due to the nature of performance,
it is thought that the reasons arising from the instant
measurement may affect this result. In addition, the

Standard deviation
2.64
4.76

Sd

t value

P value

12

8.71

0.000

opinion of the researcher and the evaluating raters is that
the control group does not observe a visible and
sustained change in the sight reading skills. The main
point to be taken into consideration in the present
hypothesis is the difference between the final test
deciphering skills of the experimental and control groups.
When the results of the research are examined, it is
considered important that the difference between the
sight reading skills of the groups is in favor of the
experimental group in terms of meaningfulness.
In the research, a significant difference was found
between experimental group pretest and posttest SRPES
scores. According to this result, it can be said that regular
sight reading studies given to the guitar students in the
individual instrument education course which formed the
experimental group positively affected and improved the
students' sight reading skills. In the experimental study by
Küpana (2011), on the effectiveness of the piano sight
reading program for music-teacher candidates, a
significant increase in the level of piano skills among the
experimental group teacher candidates who had sight
reading training was discovered. The contribution of sight
reading lessons to sight reading performance makes it
important to consider them as a part of instrument
training courses. In the study by Türkmen (2008), which
was related to sight reading levels of the music teacher
candidates, it was stated that the music teacher
candidates could include the activities outside the course.
In a similar study by Küçükosmanoğlu (2014), in which
the opinions of the guitar students studying in the music
teaching undergraduate program were taken. It was
determined that sight reading lessons were included in
the individual instrument training class, but these lessons
were conducted partially. The development of the sight
reading level is ensured by regular trainings. It is
important to note that regular sight reading lessons have
a positive impact on sight reading performance.
In the study, a significant difference was found between
the experimental and control group posttest SRPES
scores in favor of the experimental group. It is thought
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that this progress in the sight reading performance of the
experimental group was significant for the study to be
meaningful. In the experimental study by Dalkıran (2011),
to determine the mistakes of violin students when sight
reading a work and to reveal whether sight reading
education develop sight reading skill, it was concluded
that the sight reading can be developed in favor of the
experiment group with a systematical and continuous
study. In a study by Kurtuldu (2015), on the association of
learning styles and sight reading skills, it was found that
there was a linear relationship between the success of
the piano course students and their sight reading skills.
Individual instrument training course is one of the basic
courses related to the sight reading education. This
situation suggests that during the research process, the
difference in the control group with ongoing guitar
courses should not be ignored; also, the result can be
evaluated as a reflection of the accumulation obtained
during the application period, which lasts 1 school term.
In the experimental study by Özer (2010) on sight reading
skill achievements in piano education, it was determined
that the education which was conducted with specifically
developed regular sight reading lessons for piano sight
reading by the experimental group improved their sight
reading skills. The results of the study are thought to be
similar to the results of this study. It is important for the
sources used in the sight reading education to be
instrument specific, in order to gain the skills of the
instrument. In a study by Öztutgan (2018) on the method
to develop guitar sight reading, it was determined that
guitar sight reading methods were not used in sight
reading education, and was expressed as a skill that can
be developed by a great majority of educators. Sight
reading methods developed for the classical guitar should
be considered as resources that allows both curricular
and extracurricular planned and systematical daily sight
reading practices regarding the ways that can make up
students‟ deficiencies with numerous daily sight reading
pieces and study stages about technical and musical
subjects. It is thought to be an example that supports this
idea in terms of the use of the daily guitar sight reading
books in the application process of the study, in which a
favourable progress is obtained. Students often try to
sight read the works above their levels. Beginning and
advancing step-by-step with sight reading lessons below
students' levels is a point to be taken into consideration in
an accurate and rigorous study process.
Babacan (2014) analyzed music teacher candidates in
the study of piano educatiom. Babacan reached the
conclusion that music teacher candidates practiced the
studying principles before and through the sight reading
process in a weak way. At this point, it can be said that
regular sight reading studies contain an important
application area in the adaptation of the principles that
make up the sight reading phase. In his study, where he
presented the basic points of sight reading and its rough
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aspects, Richman (1986) states that when studying a
work, the need to think and analyse comes up and
therefore the sight reading piece is played better.
In this study, it was determined that there was no
significant difference between the experimental and
control group pretest GPGS scores. This situation shows
that the groups are equal to each other. It is another
required reason to start practicing that the guitar
performances of the groups which have similar values
before they start to practice in terms of sight reading skill
levels are the same. Thus, it may be possible to
determine the effect of regular sight reading studies on
guitar performance.
In this study, a significant difference was found
between the control group pretest and posttest GPGS.
According to this result, it can be said that within the
process, the maintenance of the education given to the
guitar students in the individual instrument education
course for the control group positively affected and
improved the students' guitar performance. The study
included a total of 10 weeks, divided into two weeks of
pre-test and post-test evaluations. Considering the fact
that a semester in the institution where the application is
carried out includes 14 and 4 weeks of this process
consist of students‟ class registiration, midterm and final
exams weeks, end-of-term concerts and similar activities,
it can be considered that the remaining 10 weeks
constitute a process that can be considered as half a
semester. Therefore, it may be possible for the guitar
students in the control group to show differences
between the performance pre-test and post-test
evaluations of the individual instrument training course
during the application. Since the same works were given
to the experimental and control groups during the
application process, it is thought that the control group
differs. Education, in the simplest terms, is expressed as
a process of creating a change in behavior to achieve the
goal set for a certain purpose (Ertürk, 1972). Individual
instrument training courses, just like every other course,
consist of educational situations that serve to realize the
goals that are considered appropriate for the students
gain. The new information obtained during the individual
instrument course process can provide additional
equipment to students in this aspect of the sight reading
studies, which are carried out in the form of revision and
revision of the information that is needed. In the study by
Odabaş (2018), it was found that there was a positive
relationship between the skills of sight reading and
harmony and piano successes. In the part in which the
effects of regular sight reading studies on sight reading
performance are tested, results that might be caused by
similar reasons are encountered.
In the study, it was observed that there was a significant
difference between the experimental group pretest and
posttest GPGS. In this case, it is seen that guitar training
has a positive effect on students' performance.
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In the present study, a significant difference was found
between the experimental and control group posttest
GPGS scores in favor of the experimental group.
According to this result, guitar performance posttest
score average of the guitar students during individual
instrument training course who comprised the
experimental group is higher than those from the control
group. This means the experimental group students
were positively influenced; thus, their improved their sight
reading skills improved. This result can be interpreted as
a positive relationship between instrument training and
sight reading skills.
In the experimental study by Can (2016), conducted on
undergraduate guitar students to analyse the effect of
daily work program in classical guitar education, daily
work programs were created for students and students
were asked to apply for the program and to observe
themselves. From the study, it was seen that sight
reading and performance levels of the students who
applied the daily work program developed in a positive
way. The contributions of sight reading studies to the
sight reading performance of guitar can enable students
reflect on their behavior positively on the areas
connected to their musical equipment. In the study on
sight reading skills of music students by Önder (2014), it
was determined that self-efficacy perceptions and
attitudes of sight reading skills were higher in vocational
music students who took time to develop their sight
reading skills in their extracurricular personal trainings.
The sight reading skills developed by regular sight
reading lessons provide experience in converting
behaviors into performance. It is thought that this study,
which is carried out with regular sight reading studies
during the implementation process, can provide
experience for performing. In the study by Üstün (2018)
conducted on individual instrument flute students, it was
determined that sight reading education performed with
curricular and extracurricular lessons in terms of
performance, has a positive effect on students' motivation
for exams and course success, and on the motivation of
the students. This study, which indicates that the sight
reading education has a positive effect on the students'
performance, is similar to the results of the study. In
studies examined, the sight reading skill is expressed by
many educators and musicians as an important area to
be included in the process of study (Fenmen, 1997;
Richman, 1986). A conscious study and evaluation
process is important at the core of successful
performance. For this reason, pre-performance and postperformance processes are also important for
performance. Pre-performance process is important in
terms of creating environments to provide performance
experience; whereas evaluating the performance moment
is important in terms of determining the points that are
considered necessary after performance, and planning
the process. In the experimental study by Yokuş (2010),

which was conducted on guitar students, it was found
that the metacognitive awareness level had a positive
effect on the performance success of the students in
guitar education. It has been thought that the sight
reading process should be well planned since it is a
neccesity and is an important part of pre-performance
process. In a study, Zhujov (2014) underlined that sight
reading education is one of the principles in
undergraduate music institutions and examined the
strategies that advanced pianists make when sight
reading. The findings of the study showed that the
institutions providing undergraduate education emphasize
the need for new approaches in the development of sight
reading cirriculums.
SUGGESTIONS
To generalize this result, others are encouraged to carry
out new researches on sight reading, with this research
as a start point. This study, which was done on
undergraduate guitar students, can be of value in
different levels with different working groups. At this point,
it is advisable to include regular sight reading lessons in
instrument training and to apply such lessons, using
specific resources developed for sight reading and to
write books for sight reading. Since sight reading is
usually done on the initiative of the student and the
teacher, it may be advisable to include sight reading
training in the instrument training course programs.
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